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TRAFFIC  PARALYZED THROUGHOUT NEW ENOI.AND—Stalled car* at an Intersection In Hartford, 
Conn., symbolized the almost complete traffic stoppage can»« it by the recor<lbrenklng snow storm, 
which covered the eastern area with heat; drifts. Hartford had 1* Inches. Man In foreground slipped 
while attempting to push bis car.

■* *  *  *  *  * *  *  *

Guerrilla Siege ||_|ST Blasts but Signs
h E Ä *  New Anti-Inflation Bill

ATHENS —(A*)— Government i
fouree* announced today that

Writer Explains 
Marshall Plan, 
lo w  il Started

(Editor’s note: This Is the

Power of Nature
T V  * T V  p > i  I enteredDirects Big City “entered the hard pvessed city of 

near the Albanian iron-

Brig. Gen. Wallace Hr Gra
ham. President Truman’»  
personal physician, and 
Gov. H. B Maw of  Utah 
were among 99 public of
ficials named by Secretary 
of Agriculture Anderson to
day as speculating in grain 
last September.

The 99 included 80 feder
al government .employes, 
counting military o ffice »  
as federal employes. The

NEW YORK

• * > *

1 m
4

m
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WASHINGTON—  JP — President Truman promis- ______
brigade ^ ’reinforcing ”Jg 't *e  k ed to sign into law today the Republican anti-inflation first of three stories explain 
troops had fought their way bill, but he branded it as “ pitifully inadequate” to deal i.™* **?* .pl*n’ *I* j

l T . „ i in!f,.*nd. with the “ » ,ave P«r>l” confronting the nation’s economy. £  suppos’d to do“
Several key Republicans struck back with angry By j a m e s  m a r l o w  _________ ^  ^ ^  ^

words of their own in defense of the voluntary steps Wa s h in g t o n , <a*>— Congress „ f i . ™  work f o r ^state o r
By H A I.-B O Y LE  I The relief column was be- W^ich form the backbone of the GOP measure. starts considering the Marshall „n va rn m a n t*

Plan when it comes back to work lo c a l g o v e rn m en ts .
Graham, asked for comment, 

told reporters he would have a 
statement later.

Graham waa reported to have 
held 30,000 bushels of wheat on 
the "long" side at the market 
and 20.000 bushels on the short 
aide on September 17.

He also was reported to have 
sold 10,000 bushels on September 
17.

Governor Maw was listed as 
having held 5,000 bushels ea  the

m -  The great lived to be a part of the forces Thus the high cost of living an d  how to b r in g  it *
snowstorm of 1947 gave millions j which the government announced d ow n  c iZ7lP(t as th e  m a io r  n o lit ica l issue to  s tart o f f  th e  y
of inhabitants of this fabulous! yesterday had been hurled into «own S ZZteU as tne major political issue to Start O ff the Unless you know the background,
city the first introducton n ther, a new offensive to smash the 1948 election year. mmm wm m mmm ” ou ** be d“ *-v when the fighting
lifetime to the real power of ■ guerrilla, drive on Konitsa. Mr- Truman took the unusual lF | | | n  WWW ~et* under way in Congress,
nature. The guerrillas' goal apparently course of issuing a Sunday state- ( M f l l U  I H H Q l l U v I C  A A A  So here, In three stories, is an

And the frst reaction was one ■ was to seize Konitsa as the capi- ment 10 announce his decision and _  B a _  a_ outline of the plan: How it start-
of strong disbelief that anything ¡tal of the new independent Com- to declare ̂  that ̂  if ̂  Congress^ does |J|

Alexandria Villa
could thus violate the laws laid munist ‘ ‘government*’ recently n0* X*ve him better weapons to
down by City Hall and halt the j proclaimed by their leader, Gen, 
metropolis in its tracks. J  Markos Vifiades.

Nature here is generally a j Reports from the front indicated 
vague something that causes you ¡the relief column had smashed 
to be too hot in the summer, | through Guerrilla lines astride 
so you turn on the radiator. (the Konitsa-Kalpaki road at a 

Otherwise nature has v e r y  ¡point about nine miles south- 
little to <o here, where nobody ¡west of Konitsa and had moved
stares at pink elephants but 
live cow draws a crowd.

The seemed so soft and harm-! Approximately 44,000 refugees 
less, these many-miUioned snow- earlier were reported to have 
flakes, filtering endlessly from a sought refuge from the guerrillas 
lad-roofed sky. But as the hours ¡n Konitsa. whose garrison was 
passed they thickened into a badly outnumbered by the be-
fcticky mass that reached higher siegers.
on churning tires and finally The government forces parti- 
held the big vehiceliwsttheh sh j cipating in the offensive were 
held the big vehicles with the j supported by rocket-firing spit- 
power of a hundred surging!fire fighters of the Creek Air
horses. | (bearing weather gave the air-

in one stranded bus, a re-1 men their first clear targets ves- 
converted old trolley motorman terday, and they were reported

fight inflation the country mag- 
face a "serious depression.”

The first official action to carry 
out the bill's provisions appeared 
likely to be an order to distillers i 
to hold their grain consumption to 
2.500,000 bushels a month during 
the five weeks the bill revives

>  4  '

' up the highway to the beleaguered Mr- Truman’s wartime powers 
Cify. over whisky making.

The bill does not give Mr. Tru
man the standby price-wage con
trol and rationing powers he asked 
for in his 10-point program laid 
before the special session.

Hence Mr. Truman said he was 
acting "reluctantly" and with a 
"sense of deep disappointment that

such feeble steps toward the con
trol of inflation.”

Centering his fire on the bill's 
provisions for voluntary a g r e e 
ment! in industry, business and 
agriculture to share scarce mater-

got stuck bv the I ........" I " '  **—"  ‘ "V ia ls  without incurring the risk of
Amaz^t g X i g e r s T L  it b° mbard> t i - t n . . t  prosecution, the Chief

essary to get out and mush many
blocks ftirough thigh-high d rifts !mm  W a l l  J l l  a l  1 
to home. And it was this fact M a i l  K l I K  C H i  I I I  
that struck deep into their startl-, A A I I1 A  V l l l l U j

jed senses—some strange force had 
j finally made it necessary to use 
their own feet in the city where

¡to have inflicted heav|r casualties.grumbled:
"Th is ’ll teach ’em to get rid Their targets included heavy M-

or trolley cara. Trolley ears never | millimeter guns with which the

i æ s èM aiZ3^-ZZ .:.Z2 ¡& ;____ «.♦»-K

NEW YORK’S .MORNING AFTER — A line of snou stalled cars, 
truck», buses and taxis block New- York's Central Park West, fash
ionable street that runs beside the city's Central Park. Picture was _______ _________
taken the morning after the record 25.8inch snowfall. Bus eom- been passed, a spontaneous cheer 
panics reported that 2,000 buses were "m issing"—stalled by the of hometown pride borke out.

no one walks but policemen.
| But New York takes hugti de
light in bigness of any kind. 

¡In Times Square when tho elec
tric news sign spelled out a 
bulletin that the snowfall record 
of the famous blizzard of ’«8 had

I, Brutally
MARSHALL

heavy drifts.

Burglars Strike Tender-Hearted 
Here Second Time Western Sheriff

To henpecked suburbanites un- 
| able to catch trains home the 
¡snowfall was a bonanza—an ex
cuse tor a night out alone in

Police to- 
inday could offer no motive m hi h •> 

-  brutal attack that left an In- * ’

Executive declared:
" I t  Is far too late in the fight 

against inflation to place our re
liance upon voluntary action.”  

“ This bill fails to include the 
key measures which are essential 
to an effective anti-inflation pro
gram.”  Mr. Truman asserted.

"This bill will not reduce the 
high cost of living, and it w ill 
not keep prices from gong even ALEXANDRIA. Egypt —  UP*

Vittorio Emanuele XII, 78, t h e

ed, why, what it is supposed to
do.

Since Germany's surrender, this 
country has tried to help the 
countries of Europe recover.

We have given some help to _  __
one country, some to another. It ; iong side of the market on Dtp-
was done on a piecemeal basis 

By last spring It became clear 
that Europe was not only not re-

tember 17 and to have sold ths 
same amount on 8eptembr 18. 

Those on the "long" side of the
covering but would need a lot market believe prices will go
more help for a long time.

So on June 5 Secretary of State 
Marshall came up with a sugges
tion. In brief, this is what he 
told the countries of Europe:

1- We’ll help you all we can If—
2- You work out some plan for 

helping yourselves recover a n d  
then tell us how much added help 
you need from us.

This was not an unselfish offer. 
This government had three good 
reasons for the suggestion:

higher and accordingly buy grain 
for future delivery. Those on tha 
“ short”  side believe prices will 
go down. They sell for future 
delivery, hoping to gain kgr a 
price decline. •

Today’• list of traders la the 
third released by the department 
under Congressional Instructions 
growing out of charges by Harold 
E. Stassen, candidate for the Re
publican presidential nomination, 
and others that "government In

i-Humanitarian—to help human siders”  have been profiting by 
beings, the people of Europe, get »peculation in commodities.
out of their jam.

2-Economic—to help Europe be
come prosperous again. This would

Speculation is entirely l e g a l ,  
but President Truman has spoken 
out sharply against “ gambling”  in

help our prosperity later through (Tain, contending it has run up 
foreign trade. prices. Some commodity exchange

fant dead and his mother badly f * P  Wolcott (R-Mich) shot back diminutive King whose 20 years 1(j/a’ _ . T J ik s l 14 liinnw aaoIs s m  not kmnwkt i _

3-Political—To keep E u r o p e  
from turning Communist. I f  the 
countries there became too weak, 
they might turn to communism as 
a last resort.

Shortly after Secretary Marshall 
made hia offer, the European Com
munists said they would do all 
they could to wreck the plan.

Russia, and the countries under 
Russia's thumb, refused to hsve 
anything to do with Marshall's

beaten, and with his father 
suicide.

Justice of the Peace Elmer 
Wheeler yestrday rtumd a vr- 
dict of suicid in the shooting 
of Richard L. Prst n ,2.oi HBs

the President and not of Con
gress.”

Senator Dworshak >(R-I d a h o) 
contended Mr. Truman is “ deliber-

mm «  y  lUllHhVtl IF

lim e  within .  week . .  the, M a K e S  I t l V e S t m e i l t  “ Ä
Burglars struck here the second

the tug city So thev forked ».'.71of Richard L. Preston. 2« His ¡ately trying to deceive the Amen- 
for beer, in midtown nubs -nd was found shortly sfter a can people,”  and House Republi-
sang s o n « with ntraijT.ra’ murder charge had been filed can Leader Halleck (Ind.l declared
S S fc k e T ft  rtreet c Z r / a n “ "  M f «  h im .' I that «he President "appear. *

oceed their way into the Yocham .
Kendrick offices around 1:30 this KINGFISHER, Okla. [been almost terrific
norning, taking money, cigarettes tender he* i ted western s h e  r i f f  |Deen * 1™ " t terrific.
.nd a radio, the haul being es- honed today hearts are as big In «m g
imated at $80.75. Welch, West Virginia, as they p i s H r  M a J n  f e e

Justice of the Peace H. L. ¡have lost faith in the American 
was some snowfall Out |„ lc^ I,c*w»y Issued the w a r r a n t voluntary way of life ”

Patrolmen Morgan and WHitams Mmctinie8 C8n b. in Oklahoma.

'fmdrlck at 7: «  a .° m .^ a fto r  ‘ II " 'il> mpsr all the difference C g U F f i r  F v t p I K i n i l  
■e break-in was discovered b y ' "  tne life of a young man. his ■ # » » » C l  U A 1 C I U I U I I  
ocham. They said the burglars; wife, and two tiny c h i l d r e n , !  Work on Talley Addition sewers 
jed a crow bar to pry open Sheriff Francis H Perdue o f !and water mains will get Under

<<pi __ a  Hollywood It probably would have rhar*mg Preston with murder in | Democrats who commented sup-
the death of his four-month-old j ported the Chief Executive’s stand, 
don, Robert Thomas. j Here tn a nut shell is what the

The badly beaten infant was1 Republican bill does : 
dead on arrival at a hospital 
here after hts mother stumbled 
from a wooded section, where th

that if living costs are not bought , ubgervienc,  t0 Bwiito Mumo.
down “ the fault will be that o f ................. .. ___ . . .

lini led to the downfall of the
House of St^oy and n e a r l y  
brought about the ruin of Italy, 
died in exile yesterday of pneu 
monia at his Alexandria villa.

Vittorio Emanuele, esteemed by 
his people after World War I, 
came under 'the domination of 
Mussolini in 1922 when the latter 
marched on Rome and the King 
summoned him to form a cabinet.

At the time Marshal Pietro 
Badoglio was reported to have 
asked the King to give him

men dispute the President’s view  
(See SPECULATORS, Page • )

Shortages Cane 
Expansion Dekr 
In Phone Service

Shortage of material» ha i stale

to

But M European nations, most I mated the expansion project of 
of them in Western E u r o p e ,  ! the telephone plant here. G. H. 
snatched at Marshall's offer. Those Newberry, local manager of South- 
ie were: western Bell Telephone Company.

Austria, Belgium, Britain, Den- said this morning. He said the
mark, Ireland, France, Greece, 
Iceland. Italy, Luxembourg, T h e  
Netherlands, N o r w a y ,  Portugal. 
Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 

The 10 met in Paris for weeks

new btplding had not been com
pleted, and that seven new 
switchboard* were still not in 
operation. He said the company 
hoped to have this project finish

attack occurrd, to a neighbor’s (8f>,  ANTI-INFLATION. Page 6) 
rsidenee.

1. Authorizes the President to 
consult with representatives of in
industry, business and agriculture down because the King wanted

window, and that the men Kingfisher County believes, 
itered through an air condition- _  . .. . , ,, .

opening. Cigarettes and money Th'“ sh<,nff him8Plf has invested
?re taken from a vending ma- 'n the proposition.
.ine, together with a G. E. port-' The young man is 24-year-old 
'le radio. i Frank C. Pence, who p l e a d e d
Tha officers said a man who iltv lMt Wedn„ dav to p ilfering!*1’1'' ,or us? ^  ,h* Ta!>py Addi

vaii lav horl/ rxf fhn hnoinooc * r  °  LlOM.
Hisves In back of the business _ ... . .

■called hearing unusual sounds *  K ‘n*f‘*her ten-cent store 
out 1:30 a. m., although he wife »nd babies were destitute, he 
d not think anything was wrong s» icii »nd he needed money to 

the time. ¡buy them food. After P e n c e ' s
This burglary followed a simi- 1 arrest Dec. 17, Sheriff P e r d u e  

r.r pattern to that of the bus located Mrs. Pence with the two

Chief of Police C. M. Ezell aa W B11 J  *
said Preston's wife fled from her I l f l P  I C l l l p Q  IV I
house about 2:30 a. m. yesterday, l l l i i v u  “ “ “
carrying the baby tn her arms

_____ He said they were caught In
minor extension and repair work a thicket and badly beaten. .
would be taken care of and the J The child died of multiple FORT WORTH —<F>— Wreck of, Fm'anuele olaved a maior
ditching machine would be avail- skull fractures. Doctors said the the Burlington* high-speed, lux-1 unseating the dictator

baby had been beaten with fist ury tram, the Sam H o u s t o n  role >n unseating the dictator
and the heel of a shoe. ¡Zephyr, with death to one and | When finally ,he found asylum

way around January 5. City En
gineer Dick Pepin said this monf- 
ing. He said by this date some Wreck of Zephyr

few regiments to smash th- black ¡|| mmm •“  upn“"t’ “  s n e s c a e  Mission
to avoid bloodshed.

During the ensuing yiars the 
five-foot t’ ree monarch t ’gned a 
long series of Fascist d t c i  e e s 
Mussolini placed before him.

The p.rtrne finai'v changed hi

and agreed on a number of things ied bv April 1. 
they said they could do to help Newberry said the compan- 
(See MARSHALL PLAN, Page #) 'planned to clear out some 881 

~  ¡delayed applications for telephone

a Plane Crashes on service during the coming year. 
He said th>« figure did not In
clude requests for upgradin» of 
telephone service from two-party 
to straight-line service that a

at ion few nights ago.

cLeao Gas Station 
estroyed by Fire
McLEAN •— The Modern Serv- 
* Station, Including garage and 
ice equipment, was destroyed 
fir# here Saturday night when 

Toline fumes burst into flames 
- loss was about $3,000, it was 
lounced by E. D. Reed, operator 
the station.

’iremen and helpers arrived in 
e to prevent the explosion of 
4*ollne tank that might have 
other fires in the community.

children, 10 months and three

tion.
Pepin sai I Ihe r.ew grader, bow 

on order, would not be shipped 
until December 30. and it was 
expeeted to arrive around January 
15. The grader was previously 
scheduled for shipment earlier in 
the month, but Pepin was noti-

years, and found them litera lly ' f 'pd t.hp , ‘ ” r’ 'voul'1 he unable to 
penniless and without a place to iPOalP*y W1,h the earlier shipping 
stay. |d» ,p

He moved them into a small | . ”̂ 1P new w9*pr well, No. 5, has 
hotel and supported them there stU1 not reached an approved water
until afier the irial. He won over 
the store manager, and explained 
things to District Judge Tom R. 
Blaine. In the end, a four-year 
Sentence for second-degree bur

was caused by an internal break The Italians remembered t o o  w#re „ . turned last night to Nome the the nine and a half seconds 
In s rail, C. D. Peckenpaugh, vice ¡keenly his previous loyalties, how- . ^  crew of a C-54. T w o  averaging operator answering time
president and general manager of ever ,and called for his abdication oihfrg wgre ,eft tehlnd to of ,  * ear

Mrs. Preston was reportd in a injury to 56 other passengers with the ^ X *ssrfm i°M d EHUaer*l,! 
satisfactorr condition last night near Corsicana yesterday evening, denounced Mussolini and Hitler.
at th hospital, where she was 
treated for severe shock, bruises 
and ’ uts on her mouth.

The woman's purse and the 
baby's bottle were found a few 
feet off the road, where the at
tack occurrd. The area w a s  
blood-stained.

Preston was found dead In a

NOME, Alaska —UP*— H e a v y  large number o f two-party lines
ground fogs, gale force winds and would decline straight-line serv-
sub-zero temperatures confronted ice because of the extra charge,
rescue parties today as the Air now total 4,941, with th possi-
Force. further hindered by t h e bility of reaching 5,000 by the

■cv. ... crash Rnding of a C-47 tow plane first of the year. The company
j ulv ' 1943'"when” Allied’ victories and its glider in Sundav’s opera- added 285 through November this
showed Italy's true weakness and tions. sought to evacuate f o u r  year. Newberry «rid . with proa-

known survivors of a B-29 crash pects of adding 50 more by the
in the bleak sub-Arctic 9« miles end of December. Last year «95
north of Nome. phones were added.

None of the seven m »n in the Newberry said answering time 
C-47 and the glider was injured, on local phones was now two 
Five of the unsuccessful rescuers and a half seconds, as compared

He had been 4»hot through the 
left temple. A rifle was lying

capacity, with the well still pump
ing send, Pepin reported.

Well No. 2, now out of order, 
will begin functioning again as across his body.
•soon « *  parts now on order are His parents, . Mr. and Mr s .  

glary was handed down and sus- received. Pepin estimated it would Clarence Preston, were out of the 
pended. | take about 30 days for the new j city.

That was Christmas Eve. To »haft and bearings ordered to ar- Preston had been associated

TH E W EA TH ER
U. S. WKATHKH BUREAU

RST TEXA8: Fair tonlsht And 
d «»; colder Tuesday.
ST TKXAS: Partly cloudy and 
with occasional rain near the 
tonight; Tuesday partly cloudy, 

r In north and west portion* 
rats to fresh southerly wind* on 

coast.
■LAHOMA: Partly cloudy tonight 
Tuesday. Colder Panhandle to- 

*. and In west and north Tuesday, 
temperature* tonight near 4* ex- 
Jl In Panhandle.

gift money for practl- 
I at Lewi» Hardware.

lAdv.)

console the mother and children, 
the sheriff set up a Christmas 
tree in the small hotel room, 
passed out cakes and candies, and 
gave the three-year-old a red 
tricycle.

Relatives in Welch were con
tacted, a Job for Pence lined up. 
£ r‘d»y . 8heri(f Perdue and the 
Red Cross got the family bus 
tickets back Eaat. At the station, 
w e sheriff gave Pence a fatherly 
Mention—
. “ r |* P *y  me back some 
day li It 11 make you feel better, 

but„  ■** “ >•* your wife and
>r*  tAken care of first.

When you get back there Join a 
food ^church and take the wife

"Remember, they come flrat. al-

" 0t the ^  * » rt.son, I  ve got confidence tn you.”

TR IE8TE GOVERNOR

° t t ic rn  the 
foreign office and the Yusoalav 
minister held theta f l r s t u i k  
Friday on <be appointment of a 
governor for the Trieste free ter- 
ritory, Under United I ta t to i  to- 
at ructions, Italy and Yugoslavia 
are to agree on a  governor by 
Jan. C.

rive, but he said the well would with his father and brother,
be back in service shortly after trading business since his dis-
tkn », ___ :___1 1 _»_____  t___________these materials arrived

Kinney. Tex., died in a Corsicana 
hospital at 11:50 p.m.—nearly six

_____________ _______ ______ ___  _  hours after three chair cars and
bedroom of his parent’s» home. ja diner lounge left the tracks on 
clad only in undershirt and shorts. »  75-foot trestle.

Peckenpaugh said the main line 
was re opened to traffic at 8 a m. 
today with the damages to a 
trestle and the rails repaired.

He estimated equipment dam
ages at between $20,000 and $25,- 
000.

The general manager said the 
transverse fissure developed inside 
the rail from some unknown 
cause, and that it only is de- 
tectible by the passage of an 
electric current through the rails 
from a specially designed detector 
car. He added that such a piece 
of equipment waa uaed on the 
track last April and at that time 
the rail waa sound.

Sunday night, however, the rail 
ruptured into "about 20 pieces”  
as the wreck occurred. 

Peckenpaugh said the stream'

the Fort Worth and Denver City, jn 194s when the Allies took 
Railway, said today. Rome, tHe King surrendered his

Eirm it Austin H o l m a n ,  Me- power to Umberto as lieutenant

charge from service.

general of the realm, a* move 
which made him king in name 
only.

Public feeling remained hostile, 
and ih a final move to save the

ready
the s trayed  glider to be picked Some sections, home owners on 
up today. Wells and N Ison, for example

A radioed message from the C -, want phone service which can- 
45 that it was making an "emer- not be rendered at the prsnt 
gency landing”  led to early re- time because of shortage of cabl. 
ports that it too had crash landed, in that nd of town, but he 
This later was found to refer to indicated this group waa includ- 
the plane's landing to pick up the ed in the 831 delayed applications 

House of Savoy Vittorio Emanuele occupants of the C-47 and glider, to be aerveed during the com 
on Ma/ 9, 1946 signed a . doc. Condition of the four survivors ng year,
of abdication in favor * 1 >nd fate of the four other crewi —
and sailed with his wife to Alex-V am bers of the stricken super- MISSION ATTACKED 
andr‘*- fortress, the "Clobbered Turkey,”  1 reaching here Saturday said tha'

The move was too late, anu u still was uncertain. The plan* a Communist force attacked the
month later the Italians voted in crashed on a training flight last undefended French Catholic mis
a plebiscite for a republican form Tuesday. »ion in the Pakhoi region of
of government. I Capt Aiken Mays, Nome A it ^wangsi province, destroying th'

Col. Tito Torells di Romagnano. ' Base doctor, and two paratroopers mission and wounding several, in
secretary for the former monarch, dropped to their aid Saturday -luding two French priests.
said that no funera; arrangement«, ¡night, shortly after the plane was .  .____ , —
would be made until Umberto's first sighted, but failure of their LICENSE VIOLATIONS 
arrival tonight from Lisbon. radio equipment has made it im- Three men were Assessed fin.

However, an unofficial source posable to gather details. * 10 ®*c*1 Saturday in the Gnir:
said that funeral services probably The C-47 tow plane and glider Justice of the Pe*ce  D. 
would ta$p place in Alexandria met near disaster yesterday a s ' H<lnrv on charges e ( driving With
tomorrow aftei :v th >y winged toward the B-29. Both out an operator a license.________
honors, by order of King Farouk -ngines of the C-47 quit In the
of Egypt.

I r*eckenpaugn said tne stream- 1 « ____L  I I  A  . .  .
¡liner was travirfing at 50 to 55 »V lO r s n O I I  A p p o i n t e d
miles an hour at the time of the T* g . . _ ^ ___; ___A ! J

¡tragedy and had not attained itsj 1 w s u p e r v i s e  MICJ 
¡high «peed because of a stop) WASHI- O fO N  —(A V  Secretary 
minutes before at Corsicana and of State Marshall has been ap- 21

35-degi ce-below-zero cold. Cutting 
the glider loose, the tow plane 
made a "dead-stick." belly landing. 1 
The glider floated down into the 
snow safely about a quarter mile 
away.

le t .
V f  ^

SNOW’S WEIGHT COLLAPSES POLE—Weight of the heavy snow 
fall, which Maafeetrd Ihe Eastern seaboard from Portland, Me
to Washington, D. C „ caused many electric poles to collapse. Thl* 

fit Medford, Mass., fell «1  top of a ear. slightly Injuring tbc 
iasMs. Parts « I  Ihe city were blacked out, as the Dm  west

because o f  c e r ta in  speed res tr iC ' 
t ion s  in the locale.

The diesel engine of the train 
was undamaged!

The general manager said the 
wreck served to emphasize the 
safety of the welded stainless 
steel cars used on the train. " I  
would hate to think,”  he said, 
"o f the cy.ualty list that would 
have resulted if the paasc-gers 
had been In conventlAnal c- es. 
These steel coaches do not crush 
or crum bis.

pointed by President Truman "to 
supervise expenditure of $522.000.- 
000 in stopgap aid for France, 
Austria and Italy.

Under legislation passed at the 
special session the three rations 
will receive mostly food, fuel and 
other living necessities to see 
them through the winter.

A White House executive order 
issued late Friday also authorized 
Marshall to direct use of $18 <*TV- 
000 which the same bill provided 
for China.

SKIERS K ILLED  
ROME —(AP)— An ANSA News 

Agency dispatch from Milan says 
that a truck carrying 50 skiers 
from Mount Primp ran off the 
road ktlllng 2q occupants and 
injuring the other 20, some se
riously.

SPEEDING TICKET 
One man was fined IS on a 

charge of speeding this moroipg 
in Corporation Court by Judgo 
Clifford Braly. Two overtim e 
parking tickets were excused.

. -



Cards Ontlasl 
Eagles 28*21

„  A  -  £ .  $  1 .n o n  r  e  V
New 

♦  *

For Pro Title '  ' t e C .
* V t

^  I  . » . .  • -  ,

New Year's Day Duels Never So Slar-Studded
*  *  «

CHICAGO —  JP —  The 
Chicago Cardinals today 
reigned as the National 
Football League champions 
for the second time in the 
professional circuit’s 28- 
year history and they owed 
it all to a “ fast break”  that

P A G E  2 Pampa New», Monday, December 29, 1947

Early Season Shows SWC Has 
Poor Interactional Record

By The Associated Press
Annual holiday season tournaments this week give Southwest 

Would put basketball to Conference basketball teams an opportunity to salvage an already 
•hame. ¡disappointing intersectional non-conference record before Texas, the

defending champion, and Rice blast open the 1048 title chase next 
Monday at Houston.

like Comiskev Park was exclu- ?i5t WlthJ a h Iv  turn U 'in fi ln cr yVCCK

In fact, yesterday's l e a g u e  
championship '¡*me at cefnent-

was exclu- , . , , _
aivelv a "gvmshoe" romn in which " n,v ~*w? * » » -  last , f a v .■ - ■ the conference an intersections!the Cardinals outlasted the Phila
delphia Eagles. 28-21, before a 
shivering throng of 30,759.

Completely r e v e r s i n g  t h e  
traditional form of the oass- 
m i n d e d  professional foothelt»rs, 
the Cardinals struck for all four 
of their touchdowns on two sen- 
aational gallops each hv Charley 
Trippi, former Georgia All-Amer
ica. and ex-Notre Darner Elmer

campaign record of 14 victories 
" «d  23 losses as the s>- cn teams 
this week compete in tourna
ments at Oklahoma City, Fort 
Worth, Los Angeles and San 
Francisco

Undefeated 'loxaa, rtice a n d  
Baylor today meet Georgia Tech.

| Alabama and Wyoming, respcc- 
I tively, in the opening round of 
jthe Oklahoma City All-College

e Weekly Wrestling 

Australian Tag

Angsrr.an ¡Tournament, while at Fort Worth
Trippi streaked 44 yards on a [another invitational meet finds 

quick-opening nlay in the first ¡Southern Methodist meeting Hard- 
period. Angsman e x p l o d e d  70 in-Simmons, Texas Christian play- 
yards into pay-dirt on a simUar ing Texas Wesleyan and I-ouisi- 
play in the second quarter. Trippi ana State tangling with Texas 
rambled 75 yards wth a punt for 1A & M.

Anria third period touchdown 
Angsman zoomed 70 yards 
for another touchdown in 
fourth quarter.

That was the ball game 
though the Eagles gamely *<ept;the,
Within striking distance w i t h  GeoI.RP Pepperdine Tuesday night 
Tommy Thompson * 53 yard scor- for thp coZmlliUon tit|e of the

An Aust'-slian ta<r m-'ch Is 
■•leteri for Promoter Vic Burnett's 
New Year's night card at the 
Sanatorium, anri with the return 
of this popular type of t e a m  
match will come roughheuse Pat 
O'Dowdy of Big Spring. Tcxaa. 
o t >— r-.. ,,-bo h»s gained ac
knowledgment as one of the 
rouji’ est gls'ia iors to appear in 
the" Pampa ring, did not wrestle 
on last week's double main event. 

O’Dowdy will be teamed with 
Each tournament c o n t i n u e  s^oian Boynton of Amarillo against

By HARRY GRAYSON I 4 ( <« 4t
NEW ORLEANS —(JTh- Thor 

like Texas over Alabama in ' 
the New Orleans Sugar Bowl on 
New Year's Day because Bobby 
Layne la a better All-around play
er than Harry Gilmer.

Texan» won't bet against young 
Doak Walker, who with hi» South
ern Methodist teammates tackles 
highly-geared Penn State In the 
Dallas Cotton Bowl. |

Kansas unwraps Its great Ray 
Evans and bis lcss-pubHclsed full
back running mate, Forrest Grif
fith, against Georgia Tech In the 
Miami Orange Bov.’l. The En
gineers have the All-America . _
tackle Bob Davis and a remark- > ««"»* . amon*  th*m Can you 
able back In Dinky Bowen. „  L  ' l tch

As one of the comparative few i t h e  Sarlackl, whose sm u - 
picking Texas Christian over Mis- ,n*  c a t c h e s  so unexpectedly 
stsslpp In the Memphs Delta w «PP*4  Army*« three-year un- 
Bowl, my crack Houston opera- •**“ > at ***
i'i'.c. ( - -- 'i- -r -if v- »he On the other hand, Wottaman
Froggies' 100-pound fullback, Pete Wedemeyer, who until this 
Stout. In rebuttal, the Ole Miss fall was something out of

Glisser Bobby Lsyns

al-

Gcorgc Lopez of Tampico, Mexico, 
and Johnny Corlin of Tampa, Fla. 

Boynton in one appearance in 
defeating (i,P jocal ring as a wrestler was 
60-47, in defeated by George Curtis. How-

again thr°ugh Wednesday night.
tl,p Arkansas, after losing to Brig

ham Young. 58-68, Frida" in the ) 
opening round and 
Loyola of Los Angeles,

consolation bracket, meets ¡ever, Boynton can be classified, as
far as a spectator's viewpoint ia

< . _  , _, , , —  -----------—  ----  — —  concerned with the rough Irish-
lng tosa to Pat 5 _cHtigh in the ^  Angpleg collegiate champion- man from West Texas, due to the 
second quarter and short touch- ships . fact hp has been the third man
down FmMhes Ste\«* \ anBuren Qn New Year » day, the Pork- jn the ring in many of the Sporta- 
and Ruts Craft in the third and erg moVed to San Francisco to torii’m’s cr* t ’ > r  matches. And who 
fourth stanzas. compete with Stanford, San Fran- likes a referee?

The Cardinals took the field ciSCO # and Oregon in a four- Lopez immediately became a
yesterdrv m sneakers^ college tournament Friday and rfowe’ -fa- orite last week in his

tn * a_to *tart the Saturday. first appearance here downing Lobo
game with sharp/v-honed regular with Texas, holding an eight- Brown of Clovis, N. M „ in two 
football snoes, but altor a penalty ¡-ame perfect record, idle last straight falls in last week's cur- 
for "illégal equipment." quickly «eck , inters-ctional n'av s n »»• tain raiser It ia said that this 
changed to basketball shoes. Southern Methodist defeat Wyo-[ Japanese-Mexican gladiator 1» one

ming, 41-39, ana Rice f o r c e  0f the top judo artists in the 
Wyoming into overtime before j Southwest. Corlin will be making 
bowing, 48-50. ¡his first appearance hère.

SMU’s victory, combined with —  ---------
Arkansas' loss to Brigham Young - , . ,  — ,  ,
and win over Loyola, moved the A O I Í 6U 6 S C lC C lC fl 3S  
Mustangs into third place in
season standings, a notch ahead g l a g  p  1
of the Porkers. Texas continues 3116 10T 4w  v 0 3 C D 6 S  
with Baylor following in second.

Other games last week aav

Penn State stresses running, rather than passing, bu t brushing up 
in Dallas for the Cotton Bowl game with Southern Methodist on
New Year s Day, Joe Colone is about to toss a jump pass behind the
protection of, le ft to right, backs Jeff Durkota, Chuck Drazenovich 

and Larry Joe.

men shout that you have never 
seen anything like their record- 
breaking battery. Chuck Conerly 
and . Barney Poole.

Southern California haa no one 
!-* v - '  1 '  1 . 'I'- r 1 -sob
Chap puis in the Pasadena Rose 
Bov.-!, it ia pointed out.

The Ekstem Altetars should 
run away and hide in San Fran
cisco's East-West Shrlnera’ Game. 
Just take a peek at that person
nel—Johnny Lujack of N o t r e  
Dame, Sklppy Mlntsl of Pennsyl
vania and Bill Swiacki of Co-

Four New Marks 
Sel at Sugar - 
Bawl Track Meet

NEW ORLEANS —m  P o u r  
new marks were set In the Sugar 
Bowl track'records today and the 
apparent ease with which one of 
them was set bv Jerry Thompson 
of the University of Texas, was 
■till being discussed.

Thompson lowered the mark for 
the 3000-meter run by nearly nina 
seconds in yesterday’s maet. His 
time was 8:35.4 as against the old 
mark o f 3:44.1 aet by Walter 
Mehl of Wisconsin in 1840.

Ross Nlchola of Oklahoma AAM 
again won the high hurdles In 
letting a new mark of 14.4, one- 
»"nth of a  second better than the 
old mark aet by Marah Parmer 
of Texas Tech in 1840.

The day's most stirring finish

oast
pulp

magazine ttvtller, will have some 
blocking for a change In the 
Western lineup. With a set-up 
like that the Hawaiian Hurricane ¡was *n the 1000 meter race. Bill 
of Saint Mary's will take a lot of I ’^ulae of the New York Athletic 
catching. ¡Club took thia event in the

la that never before!“ ™  *  1M*
Kansas.

The point Is that never before 
have the Bowl battles been ao 
star-studded.

beating th<
» San Romani qf

1 The other new mprk was In the 
lone mile relay nthlcli OklahomaIndividuals are expected t o 

dominate the play in the major ' Ì T W a Z .  X
duel as that promiaed by the ^  *

Pennsylvania Is the Home oi the Nation's . 
Grid Defensive Leaders-Both Major and Minor

Sports Bound-Up

remarkable passers, L a y n e  of 
Texas and Gilmer of Alabama In •¡JT'jg«'7 
the Sugar Bowl. Professional 
coaches are among the thousands 
traveling hundreds of miles to see 
this one.

A picked team of northern run
ners set the old mark o f 3:31.0 

Texas AAM was second 
and LSU was third.

Forest Efaw of Stillwater, Okta., 
ex-Oklahoma AAM star, retained

It la argued that a  common pro- h** 3000-meter atosple-
frational draft ia not feasible be- ch**e *n * :2*' 

there are not sufficient

A U km s and Texas 
Football Teams 
Emphasize Defense

NE WORLEANS — (/F — The 
football teams of the University 
of Alabama and the University 

Texas were each emphasizin'- 
tense todav aa the”  nrenoed

M l
IWe

Baylor lose to California, 57-68, 
and defeat Bittner's Tax Service 
of Oakland, Calif., 57-52; Texas

School, All-Star Game

Walker Wins 
Wh’Ie Losing By HUGH FULLERTON. JR 

NEW YO RK-1  Ab

----------NEW YORK —(A V - The Key-
, atone state of Pennsylvania will go 
¡down in 1847 football annals as 
the home of the nation'» gridiron [ 
defensive leader»-both major and 
minor. |

FORT WORTH — IJP) — Take it Whi'e Penn State was capturing ____  ______  ___  .
from Harold Ktlman, who plays total defense and rushing def-nac who ha» been in baseball for 56 tiger of a
a hefty tackle for Texas Christian honors amon-r the majors, t h e  years, as player, scout, manager «tonal team
University, Doak Walker, South- Mules of Muhlenberg were doing and executive, maintains that In
ern Methodist'» All-America, is the same thing to take minor ; a ll that time he haa known only one
great because he's always win- college laurels. big league manager who made good
ning—even when he's behind in And even better than their big j without the training that comes 
the score. time counterparts, who finished , from piloting in the minors. That

Kil.nan met W a l k e r  fre- fourth in total offense and second one u  Bucky Harris . . . ‘ ‘And Har-

cause there are 
¡ n a m e  college players to go 
¡around.

You’d never know that from 
I looking at the lineupa of this 
winter’s Bowl teams.

And very frequently a player 
¡w h o* brilliance was lost while 
¡he toiled for some small school 

Bob Quinn.¡in the tule lands la the tearing 
"  ‘  high-rolling profes-

15 Straight Sinket 
Good for Oily IN

quently here Nov. 29 when jn rushing offense, the Allentown, 
Southern Methodist played Tpxss Pa., Mules also led the nation's 
Christian to a 19-19 tie in the minors in total offense and were 
greatest game of the year In the (second to the College o f the Pa- 
Southwest Conference. jciflc Tigers In rushing offense.

ris," adds Quinn, "had the advan
tage of talking things over every 
morning with Clark Griffith, who 
knew all about managing and who 
was just off the bench himself 

the when Bucky first started in Wash-

tation and set August 2-6 as the
ri-'cs for the schoo'

SAN ANTONIO—<>P>- The Texnr
f^r" their New Year’a Siiear Bowl i Christian loae to Lawrence Tech, H|Kh School Coaches Association

4M2. and to Lovola of Chicago, has selected Abilene as the site
" m  Biloxi. Mias.. Coach Harold f , » " d Texas A A M bow *Ch0<>1 “ " d
••Red" Drew had the rates closed to Seton HaI1' 44 4fi ,tar football game,
to the nublTc ^ a v  but veattrtav George Kok. Arkansas' tower- The association's executive com- 
ted  the* first two'teams working center, iook over In lividual accepted the Abilene inyt
against Texas plays in d u m m y  "coring leadership, with a total
srrimme<-p of 183 points, replacing Texas'

The Steers, meanwhile, were b'K Tom Hamilton who dropped
concentrs'in" on defense a-einst to P'ace 1
the potent Alabama running and rested following 
passim- attack as thev w e n t  Eastern swing,
through their paces at Austin. Williams of Arkansas is
j px ¡second with 112 points, followed

The Steers will leave Austin by SMU's Roy Pugh writh 111,
Tuesday afternoon, arriving i n , ®  Jo™ of Rice with 107 and
New Orleans at 0:45 a. m Wed- lBtl> Ba,cy of Texas A A M with

105.

A former Golden Gloves box- J Fresno (Calif.) State was 
ing champion. KUman says he nation’s minor college forward lngton.
made a habit of studying the passing offense leader, while little ______
expressions on the faces of his gt. Lawrence of Canton, N . Y ., j MONDAY M ATINEE
ring opponents. j erected the tes t team passing de- ... . . . . . . . .  „

" I  could always tell by a fenae zmongth small schoola. ®  * *  •*** JJ** “ ***_ “ **. 9 ***?*m
boxer's expression when he was Muhlenberg averaged 427.8 vards Tech-Kansas Orange Bowl football

.r « m e  to t . i .  » « » . i  «ee.n. .  tussle won't end In a tie—or is it?
1 k e r s race leadership. The Mules were sec- **■ ■—

ime. He al- <tnd in rushing with 2*8 yards i* »* «1 coach, Tech hasn't played a 
was w ie-' —. ner game average;, and second In JJe, winning 22 and losing nine.

nesday. They wrill work out in 
the Sugar Bowl (Tulane Stadium) 
that afternoon in their last drill 
before the game.

The annual Masters golf tour
nament will be held April 8-11 at 
Auguata, Ga.

Three Unbeaten Teams 
Scheduled to Compete 
In Oklahoma City Meet

R«litv« Discomfort!
NASAL and CHEST 

CONGESTION 
D i m  T o  COLDS

Count«- Irritant
DIRECTIONS: Rub on and ap
ply teat. For rasai Irritation 
aae a teaspoonful In a pint of 
belliag water and Inhale vapor.

TVV A POTT*J" TO D AV 
.  M A D F B Y

MILLER PHARMACY

»/pi

licked," aays the TCU t a c k 1 e. per game to take total offense ,  _
" I  w a t c h e d W a l k e r ' s  face leadership. The Mules were sec- In Bobby Dodds three years as
throughout the game,
ways looked like he was ......... " ner garqe average,.--------------- - _ . . .  . „  ,  . . . „  ,
There never seemed to be any massing with 144.5 yards average But Kan*®" <>rew m two of this 

.nH r™nrf Prsirie do,lbt in hu mind • bout lh* ° ut' uP*la lr, contest. | season's ten games.
Corpus Christi and Grand Prairie comp jn thP gP(Pn(e ledger Muhlen-; Coach Bruce Drake figures this

"A fter we scored our f i r s t  berg, fifth last year, climbed to year'a Oklahoma U. basketball
touchdown, I  didn't expect him first by holding the foe to 113.4 
to appear downcast. But after yards per game average from both 

1 , .11 . . . .  . .m .  »,111 we had ’em 1J-J, I  was surprised passing and rushing. Would-be Mule
f qUa^ - l ° rJ WlU to find him just as confident i,k i„n£ , only a v ^ g e d  37.2 yards

as ever. ¡per game on the ground, which
“ When we went ahead, 18-18,1 gave Muhlenberg the rushing de- 

I  passed Doak as we were going fence crown by a comfortable mar- 
back up the field to get set tor gin over CoU-ge of the Pacific,

I him which unbent for 00.5 yards aver- 1 — *i . »um.i  rv.ii.> »«»« a a
the Now. what are you going to do, age per game. Th* " « ‘ “ "• I  Collegiate A.A

................................... We’re going Freano State

s the Longhorn* I also had submitted invitations, 
their successful! Gene McCollum of Port Neches, 

pr»4ldent of the association, aaid 
coaches for the North and South

be selected at a later date.

Gorillas to Meet 
Clarendon Tonight

team la the best-passing outfit he 
ever has coached, but it is shy on 
reserves and defense. Look out 
tor the Sooners next year, though, 
when a guy named Treeberger be
comes eligible.

Two
'PoHty code" as the “ sanity code"

NEW YORK 
ketball picture on New Year’s 
night should give the fans a 
pretty good indication of who’s 
who in the college cage world.

By that date, a majority of 
the current unbeaten crop—some/ 
"0-odd qutotets—will have been 
through the mill following a 
flock of tough games tonight, i

T . . . .  - . JUST COMMON SENSE
_  the next kickoff. I  asked ....................... ...........

basketball „
-.».¡or H'-h School p"m t- v-'h» Doak? He replied,
will pit the Pampa High School to score again.’ ”  ¡offense championship With a  151.01
Gorillas .gainst Clarendon 'c h r i . t i^ 0^  M I  th e c o n s t ltu ^ w M c h  J^ll be con-
School, and the Pampa Boomer* hack to the Texas Christian 86- too out of 226 passes fbr 1,516
against the Clarendon Jun'or Col- ■ yard hn* but two Southern yards In ten games reported. The

The has- lege. The firs f game will start at Methudist p a s s e s  failed. " I  Mules completed 08 of 130 passes
7 o'clock. asked him the same q u e s t i o n  for 1,448 yards in ten games and _  wfcl_h hl^ .

-------------------------  again,’ says Ktlman and he told their l<4.8 yard average. T h e ** ,choU™"‘P
When Armed was named as the me: 'We're going to score a touch- Mules also led the minora with *  major iacior.

Horse of the year for 1947 it was down on the next play.’ "  ¡17 touchdowns via the air.
the fourth such award for Calu- The next play was o n e  on Figures, 4a released by the N s - . „  . „
met Farm. Whirlaway was named which Walker took a pass and tional Collegiate Athletic Bureau ,n ort-campus recruiting u
in 1941 and ‘42 and in 1944 the fought hia way to the T  e x  a  a on the basis of games reported to
stable had Twilight Tear. [Christian nine-yard line. T h e n  it, include:

P e u  Stalo Coach 
Finds Walker H<s 
Pi-oest Headache

DALLAS, Tex.— MP) — Penn 
State Coach Bob Higgins' three- 
part headache—weather, w a t e r  
and Walker—is now just one big 
nuisance.

These were listed by 
*■ his biggest worries' when he 
brc""ht the i >-’ 'frr*ed , t-nM»d 
Nlttany Lions here for f i n a l  
preparations for the Cotton Bowl 
trame with Southern Methodist 
University New Year's Day.

"The »weather has teen fine." 
he said. "The water is no prob
lem. But Walker. .

Doak Walker. AU-America In 
hi* sophomore year. Is the main 
reason Higgins has termed the 
Mustangs “ the most explosive 
team " he haa ever Men.

“ Dutch Meyer (Texas Christian 
University coach) »watched u s 
work out one day and told me 
we ted  a fine ball club," Higgins 
aaid. “ Then he told me 1 would 
— e to find some way to atop 

now refers to its »widely-publicized Walker.

BIG SPRING, Texas—(N E A ) — 
In Big Spring they still talk 
about J. C. Loper's'feat o f MversI 
years ago, »which »will probably 
never be equalled. Loper bowled 
13 straight strikes in one game 
for 180. He opened the game »with 
two strikes in the first frame 
which were cancelled by fouls. 
The runways were still sticky, so 
he repeated the performance in 
the second game. In the third, he. 
got a strike for a  keeper. He 
fouled on t»wo mom strikes in the 
fourth. His score sheet showed 10 
pins desoite his seven strikes, six 
of »which hsd teen null if ed by 
fouls. By this time he got the 
feel of the approaches, and added 

. | eight more strikes for a  total of
Higgins is ip a row for a game of 110.

sidered next week leave a loophole 
for payments above actual ex|)enMS 

if arrarded on the basis of qual- 
which high scholi 

major factor.”  (Get those 
.last tyro words) . . .  Likc»vise 
'coaches »will be permitted to cn-

t l  edtomorrow and Wednesday. score with only 20 seconds to go. the touchdo»vn that

Th" *  ° f  |h'  23 m* j° r unbeaten» QUT OUR W A Y  '  BY J. R. WILLIAMS
are scheduled to compete in the

they don't offer financial aid . . ^ 
In other »words, it's "sanity”  to

a pass to Sid HallldSy brought Total offense—(gains rushing and *  io f r. ope"  ^  c“ * you
. . . » n r  l _ s » „ t h  N « r i h  T . « . .  S t « » »  m i * h t  W W ,t  10 * «  ° U t '

“ How? WeH he couldn't tell 
me.”

Higgins aaid warm, s u n n y  
weather was just "perfect." And 
the rest of the squad was just 
as tickled. Players had to chop 
ice off the practice field »when 
they left Pennsylvania.

The Lions did not bring »¡rink- 
ing water, but have suffered no 
disoomforta from the change.

ABILENE —WO)— Hardin - S i  m- 
mons football team left today for 
San Diego. Calif., »where it »will 
play San Diego State In the Har
bor Bowl New Year’s Day. Thlrty- 
two players made the trip.

Of the five horses getting votes 
In the Horse of the Year award 
for 1847, three belonged to Calu
met Farm arid two to King 
Ranch.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
THE FRANKLJN U F I 

INSURANCE CO>t ...

P rofessional
P h a r m a c y  v

RICHARD DRU(,
jflî ̂ . K intuirli II i ‘hun. i. : ¡

three-dsy Oklahoma City tourna' 
ment which gets under way to' 
night. They are Texas (8-0), Ham- | 
line (8-01 and Alabama (4-0). I 
Two of th^e are certain to face 
defeat for the first time, andi 
with such strong opposition as j 
the Oklahoma Aggies (8-1), Geor
gia Tech, Wyoming (8-2) and 
Baylor (5-3), it is not at all 
improbable that all three may 
be knocked off the unbeaten 
perch.

FLYING'S FUN by BUCK & CAP

the passing)—sixth. North Texas State
(Denton. Tex.), 804.1 yards Sver- .  .  „  „
age per game. . C o s H y  Y t o H i n g S

-  . w . ,  s «  R u b  R a p | d | y  t 0

average.
Forward passing offense—third,

East Texas State, Commerce, Tex.,
137.0 average per gam*.

Total defense—(against rushing 
and passing), third, Trinity, San 
Antonio, Texas, 141.2 average per 
game.

Rushing defense—fourth, Trinity,
71.0.

Forward pass defense— Abilene 
Christian, third, 52.1 yards aver-1 
age per game: fifth, Southwest 38800 claiming tag. 
Texas State, 55 6.

Claiming Racot
HALLANDALE. FIs. —(N E A )— 

A  pdir of two-year-olds, entered in 
a race at Gulfstream Park, again 
served to emphasis* the gamble 
of the yearling sales. The juve
niles wgre Reaping Pam, a 318,000 
purchase, and Mttmbo Jumbo, 
which commanded 110,000 on the 
block. Both are by Reaping Re
ward, and were entered for a

•m in d s  m e  o f  a  f a m o u s  1
CAVALRY o f f ic e r --HE 

A L W ^ S  HApJTWO F R S ^ l

c ADviamm* iNViaeaisis

“What war* you saying about privacy?“

PAMPA FLYING SERVICE
Q r M U t n ¿1 ■ f l lO t i r  f  (/i l< G b t  S c h o o l

St i ns on P i p e r  De a l e r  
i r t e r  S e r v i c e  P l a n e  Renta l s  

M U N I C I P A L  A I R P O R T  
P H .371 PA MPA . T E X A S *  rar

¿y.iqvmAAMj

Fear Electrocuted 
By High Tessimi Wire

MARTIN, Ky. — (/Pi — Four pet

Tarnished gold jewelry can be 
brightened by rubbing lightly with 
a toothbrush dipped In ammonia 
and than baking soda.

OP) — Four pei 
cons were found elect locuted Bat 
urday, their dobléa piled up in 
the back yard of one of th* 
victims, who was putting up a 
radio aerial »which came in con
tact »with a high tension »wire.

Floyd County Coroner Braddie 
Shepherd said Robert Flanary, 30, 
was electrocuted first, and hia 
six-year-aid son, John H u gh 
Flanary, was killed when he 
touched hia father.

Plenary's brother-in-law, Hugh 
Norria, 30, »who lived next door, 
ran to the ' scene and he too was 
electrocuted, the coroner added 
Norris wife, Edith. 38, tried to 
help the three and she died when 
»he reached th* ground m ar the 
bedies.

The bodies were plied up when 
the coroner arrived and a crowd 
of about 100 persona had gathered 
at the scene. .

Shepherd said Mr*. Flanary had 
to be held back from running 
to te r  Husband. Th* victim left 
his »widow and three children.

A neighbor, Everett Clark, 30, 
helped separate the victims with 
»  piece of dry wood.

Tne ooroner »aid the aerial 
^ a m e  tangled with a line of 
the Kentucky and West Virginia 
Power Company which carried 
0,000 volts. Company officials 
immediately began an investiga
tion of the avouent.

Shepherd explained that the 
Mory of what happened wan told 
by neighbors an« could bo van
ned by the mtnn.r in which the 
bod!- -. -IV».

Mr. and Mr*. Norris left no chU-

' P r o f e s s i o n s  

P h a r ni a c y v
RICHARD DRUG

Ellis! Before January I 
Serve At Fl. Bliss, El Paso, Texas

Here's a really great opportunity . . . good until Jnuary o, 10481 
If you are a veteran, you can re-enllot at your hlgheot rank 
served, providing you eon meet current regulation requirement* 
to fill certain MOO vacancies! Yai can aloe enlist from civilian Me 
without previous military experience! You’ll be stationed a' 
Port Bliss, El Paso, Texas, just across the border from'romar 
Me Old Mexico!

Enlist NOW! Your Regular Army offers you Mgh pay. goner 
ous leave time, free dental and medical care, security for you/ 
family . . . and the opportunity to learn a trade that can b» 
valuable to you oa return to civilian life. I f  you wish, you cat 
make the Army your career . . .  Just ae thousands of other far 
sighted young men are doing . . . and be secure In the brawl 
edge that your future is protected by the Army’s liberal rotlrr 
ment plan. Does ray other career offer yon as muchf

ACT NOW! JANUARY 0 1* THE CLOSING DATE! FOR T O U  
DETAILS SEE YOUR NEARBIT U. S. ARM Y AND V. S. A l’ 
FORCE RECRUITING STATION.

P. 0 . Building Pompo, Toxoe

-  ”  advertising
Properly handled, it the mast 

effective snd most efficient form c
S E L L  INC

Four Message
To a Stadium Fulx \  \  J .— )
of Pwple Whan You U * e ^ J ^  /  T F T * \

T E X A
H A K I M  H E



Lott Actor
IZONTAL - VERTICAL
tured latr 
ri* actor 
uence 
set up
■und
and
IW
Uh Terri- 
al Organi- 
on (ab.) 
(tea
I
vn
npats point

1 Warm
2 Italian rivar. 
a r m  •
4 Anent
5 Belgian river 
< Walking stick 
7 Area measure 
■ Equip
• Hireling

10 Longs
11 Slip
13 Oscillates 
1* Royal

Institute (ab.) 
17 Pronoun
20 He starred it. 

——  roles
21 He w o n -----

BT

H u u i- r » :

po.

r

in both silent 
and talking 
pictures 

24 Put away 
26 Greek 

philosopher 
29 War god 
31 Constellation 
34 Begin 
33 Medical draft 
37 Roof of mouth 58 Shilling

F

38 Growing out 
44 Henting device 
46 Skills 
47Two (prefix)
48 Alleged force
49 Vegetable
50 Sorrowful cry 
52 High priest 
34 Sainte (ab.)
56 Hebrew deity

(ab.)

r
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'Friendship' Boxes Help Kids to Become - 
Global Friends Through Correspondence

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEW Staff Writer

u

I

ft
mimed 
h men 
tglike pari 
•emony 
borne 

in board r 
nor part 
tperty 
(tens
e ones here

illylown News
J.YTOWN -(Specl-ll- The 
gyp— «hin r - s t '  ••• -Vet- 
ters Sunday. Dec. 21. Betty 
*fer was elected preaident, 
Prlct, vice pic. • jent. and 
ileman, aecrrtary, and the 
*, Mrs. Tom Oates, re-

and Mrs. Ray Vineyard 
iughtcr left M on'ey Dec. 

spend the holidays in 
and Ballinger, 

md Mrs. Weldon Bates, of 
, are spending the ho’ idays 
e latter’a parents, Mr. and 
HU Price and family, 
lullivan, of Memphis, spent 
st weekend in the Ben 
tome.
J. L. Johnson and son, 

iland, Calif., Mrs. C. M.
and family, of Richmond, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Horner 
(r. and Mrs. 4>oc Homer 
■pus Christi spent Christ- 
rtth , their mother. Mr s .  
y Homer and other rel-

-it Ml HO 1«W

14

» Karen Lee, of Amarillo, 
week with her grand- 

, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lee. 
Kenney spent Christmas 
D-ma*.

Mrs. Melvin Beigle 
ris.mss In 4lect.„ with 

'a parents.
Edith Beigle has b e e n  
her mother near Tulsa,

and Mrs Ben Hand spent 
nas In Paducah, 
and Mrs. Charlie Hodges 
hartotte spent Christmas in 
Stockton.
e Kries was in K a n s a s  
ecently on business.

Mrs. Howard Wedge 
ildren, of Taos. N. M „ 
relatives in Skellytown 

holidays, 
and Mrs. Johnny Wilson 
Christmas day with Mr. 
its. Q. B. G a r r i s o n  in 
u

Air. ana Mrs. F. E. Morgan 
and family, of Altus, and Mrs. 
Jessie Pearston, of White Deer, 
spent the Christmas h o l i d a y s  
with Mr. and Mrs. Miles Pearston. 

Mrs. M. C. Kuykendall a n d
• K i........ of an««
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kuykendall 
□. me . Te-:., spen- »he Iirisi- 
m n  holl s — ith Mr. an ’ Mrs.
'  * •«• F  ----i. snd daughtr’ and
Mr. and Mrs. Kuykendall snd 
jauglner.

Loyal Gooch is spending the 
holidays with his mother. Mrs. 
Jane Gooch in Han icon. Ark.

Mrs. Hattie Ads ms from Lub
bock and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Morrision and daughter and Mr. 
snd Mrs. S. L. Plankard of Okie 
horns City spent the C v 
holidays with Mr. snd Mrs. Bill 
Adams and BPI-- .1 e.

"" ■'•*•• -  • Dayton,
N. M., Sunday for a visit.

Cietu.v Imei > ..o is . .tending 
college at WTS!? at Canyon spent 
the Christmas holidays with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Art Imei 
and Dale.

Carr" * i T*-oe* of t v — “ • 
Royce snd James Beck of A 
\d M spen. Chi. u 
letr parents.

Wooden cigar boxes, decorated and filled with useful gifts by 
V. S. children for their foreign contemporaries, have fostered 
thousands of International “ pen pal" friendships. Yeung Dutch 
Princess Margrlet (le ft) accepts boxes to distribute te mutilated 
Dutch war orphans. At right. Susan Jeslna. 9-year-eld New 
Yorker, packs her box with handy items suck as toothbrush sad 
sewing materials Note paper is included so recipient can reply.

«  «  «  *  *  *
NEW YORK — (N U A )— A t  a 'little  box was as welcome as sum- 

busy desk in the American Worn- mer especially as since the war 
en’s Voluntary Services office, let- things are hard to get in France” ; 

jters like this -me, written in a . How many brothers and sisters
Are you living in a 

skyscraper?”  “ Do you mind to 
tton: I send me a* letter and tell me

“ Dear Women: I  would like to which la your age?”  “ Will you 
¡send A friendship box to A place "rnd me a photo of yourself. I 
¡in Europe. To A little girl about will tend you one.
9 or 10 years old. I  am 10 years *  17-year-old Dutch boy sum- 
old my self. I want to be pen met* UP hi* approval of the pro- 
pals with her. Please send me A  1” *  t*,t* waF '

chili-.i unsteady scrawl on neatly are yours?" 
ruled school paper, get top atten

Far the New Year’s Eve buffet—snacks and carbonated beverages 

a • •  a

Informal New Year's Eve Patty Needs Snacks
an apple corer. Add pickl" pulp, 
treen pepper and egg yolk to dv- 
iled ham and mix. Season, if de
sired, with salt and pepper Stuff 
pickles with mixture, chil' well, 
and cut into 1-2 inch slicer pear 
each slice with a toothpick

On The Radio
NKW YORK—id*) Addition* Jo th* 
-hetfulr: Tonight -MBS 9:3« Henry 

Wallace speaking fr^m Chicago on hi* 
position in the 1048 election.*

1X116 IIP the HOME
£ to u ifiC r>'z e fo

Hoaserleaaiag Hints
R E  DAYS OF housecleaning art 

-v • it’s tims for a little 
/ work —  small opera- 

...» tha. will make general house- 
eaning easier and more effective. 
You’ve p robab ly  noticed that 
-aning wears spots right through 

Se enamel on tho «tchen wall. The 
ire plaster or wood often shows 
■rough in tho area over the sink 
'd the stove. And you know that, 
.ter another one coat paint job, it 
ill be the same next year. A  week 
two before the paint job is to be 

me, apply a light coat of paint 
er these unsightly surfaces. Three 

r four such coats o f paint of tho 
olor you’ve decided upon will re
vs rd you a year or so later with an

'The Social
Calendar

TUeSOAY
7:M Theta Kho Girls Club KX 

Hail.
THURSDAY

T.30 Rebekah^yKl^e IOOP Ball

I  Order of Eastern Klar ooaMi. 
regular and initiatory work In Wh 
Deer Masonic Hall. Past matrons ai 
past patrons « i l l  fill the stations.

BOOKS are the true leveller 
They give to all, who will fait 
fully use them, the society, tl 
spiritual presence, o f the beat ai 
greatest of our race.
— W. E. Charming

GRATITUDE -  A man af 
grumbling spirit may eat a ve 
poor dinner from silver plal 
while one with a grateful her 
may feast upon a crust — E. 
Brown

list of items to put in. Am I 
aloud to send other things? Such 
as magazines.”

A  gaily decorated wooden cigar 
box stuffed with useful gifts and 
an eager letter ia all the intro
duction that’s required to make 
international “ pen pals”  of U. 8. 
children and their young contem
poraries in foreign countries.

‘Life and tide may work their 
will

But friendship once la friend
ship still.”

WE, THE WOMEN
By RUTH AOLLETT 

A couple of child-behavior
perts recently -lug around ii 
minds of

t

I t T .

J o se p h  ASPIRIN
D S  L A R G E S T  S E L L E R  AT 104

n. T. Frotar & Co.
Ihe INSURANCE Men 
mobite. Compensation. Fire 

1 Liability Insurance

KlngsmUl Phone 1944

fhen y o u r
O M

bedtime rub warming, 
_ Vicki VapoRub 

throat, chest and back. 
>oRub'a special relief- 
nglng action starts to 
:k Instantly to soothe 
tatlon, ease coughing, 
e?e muscular soreness 
I tightness. And then—  
n while child sleeps—  
K)Rub keeps right on 
rklng to b r in g  re lie f,  
ember, it’e the best- 

home remedy you can 
tto relieve «  

res» of
Tryitl W  Va p o Ru b

10,000 children to rind 
Since the “ friendship-in-a-cigar- out how they would like their 

!m>x ”  project waa inaugurated a ' parents to be. 
year ago by the AWVS and au- ..,deft|.. moth, r turaed * *
thonzed ^relgn  relief agencies an to ^  a combination of some of 
estimated 175,0M boxes have been ^  more g|amorous movie stars 
sped »broad Recipients are chU- Qu<.cn s Htabe,h. 
dren in Belgium, Ciechoslovakla. .. a . » » « « « «
England. France. Greece, Holland, business
Italy, Norway. Poland, R u s s i a ,  ,, " iUu> ™  to act-
Yugoslavia, Austria and Luxem- tln*  up P*r*nU:
bourg. Some packages have been Mo" » ’ »»peclally has t a k e is 
sent to Chin, and to the Phil- ^ f e d  *

turning her children's critical eyes
ippines but lack of cargo apace has 
temporarily halted shipments to 
these countries.

Children working at s c h o o l ,  
church or home decorate t h e

on her.
However, the fact that a h e 

doesn't look like Paulette Goddard 
shouldn't bother m o t h e r s  too

“ friendship" boxes with b r i g h t ;  muc|, 
paint or paper. They pack boxes Att„  a„  „  tkey jugt kMp u,e 
in accordance with the AWVS J cooki,  ^  n ia [  ^
“ must list of content*. These in- mllch Cain when the children de- 
elude school supplies, sewing m a-; clde to pUy cowboy and Indian 
terials, socks or mittens, tooth o ,e ,lving ovrrIook dlrty
brush snd powder, soap and a 
smdll toy.

To these are added a personal 
letter and such fillers as shoe-

hands occasionally, they’ll get by 
with the young critics.

A  QUEEN M ANY TIMES 
And there’ll be many, many

¡laces, a small book, comb, games, ¡times when they look more heauti 
¡hair ribbons or lipstick. Individual ful to their young than the moet 
names of foreign children are not , glamorous movie star.

'supplied, c o o p e r a t i n g  relief In the middle of the night, aay, 
agencies ship imxes and distribute ' when they're assuring a scared 
to children of designated agea and child that a bear wain't really 
nationalités. .after Mm. Or when they're doing

Once the introduction has been 1 a little emergency doctoring, 
made. letters pouring back from \ There are plenty of times in 
abroad strengthen junior-size In- every child's life when a mother 
tema'i« nal friendships. T y p i c a l  who Just looks like "M om ”  is the 
excerpts from letters are "Your moat beautiful sight in the world.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Staff Writer 

Mix old-fashioned N e w  Year's 
Eve hospitality with somethin 
new—a Dutch-treat disk p a r t y .  
You provide the refreshments— 
your guests bring their own favor
ite records; jive and sweet music 
can alternate with greetings to 
1S46.

Key the buffet to an evening 
of informal dancing and singing: 
a plentiful supply of appetizing 
but inexpensive snacks to nibble— 
and bottled soft drinks, sparkling 
cold, and gaily decked with holly 
and other seasonal decoration. Get 
artificial holly sprigs at the five 
and ten cent store or cut out 
•’ IMS”  and attach with- Scotch 
tape to the bottle caps.

Your platter of assorted snacks 
can include the following: 

CHEESE DUNKER 
In the center of your snack plat

ter, arrange a  2-inch thick slice 
of „  . ,,t p. »»per, iicapcu hig„ with 
a ".'Opy cheasc spread eof».-ned 
with a little milk. Pretzel sticks 
and small crisp crackrs a r e  
dunked in the cheese by guests. 

SAVORY CHIPS 
Crisp potato chips take on new 

flavor, spread with well-seasoned 
crea c.ieese and chives. To pre
pare: soften a 3-ounce package of 

Kicc-. iu -oui l-o cup) wiih 
a few drops -of cream or milk; 
.season to taste with salt and pep
per; add 1 teaspoon finely minced 
chives (minced onion may be used 
to replace chives). Spread on po- 
ttto chips.

TOMATO TOAST ROUNDS 
(Makes about 12)

Three medium ripe tomatoes, 
peeled, French dressing, u  rounds 
of bread, toasted, 4 cooked bacon 
slices, crumbled, cooked egg white 
as garni ah.

Cut tomatoes into thin slices 
(each tomato yields 4 to S slices). 
Marinate tomato slices in ,-rench 
ureseing. Drain w ry  well. Place 
a tomato slice oa each toast round; 
neap (tumbled Os,on in tenter. 
Gat niah w i t h  olamonu .uitped 
pieces of cookeu egg while.

STUFFED D ILL RINGS 
(Makes about 24)

Three large dill pickles, 1 can 
(3 ounces) deviled ham, •  table- 
poons finely chopped green pep

per, yolk from I  ham-cooked egg, 
»alt, pepper.

Remove center of pickles with

BOOKS — There is a choice in 
books as in friends, and the mind 
sinks or rises to the level of its 
habitual society. — Lowell

staith solution somewhst heavier 
than for stiffening linens —  imme
diately after the paint has dried. 
Then, when the walls need washing 
you will find that the soiled starch 
surface will wash off easily, leaving 
the paint or enamel as good as new.

The dirt sticks to ths easily-re- 
moved starch instead of the hanl- 
to-clean paint. Your walls will stay 
bright and new looking for years 
without fresh paint

HOME — Men are free wh 
they are in a living homelan 
not when they are straying ar 
breaking away. —D. H. La wren >

HOME — Many a man wh 
pays rent all his life owns hit 
own home: and many a family 
haa successfully saved for a  horn* 
only to find itself at last with 
nothing but a house — B r a c e  
Barton

unblemished and gleaming wall.
Another method of protecting the

painted or i-.iamelled surface of the ______ ____ ______

¡ t ì “ * r* “ T  -
GRATITUDE — Cicero c a l l e  

gratitude the mother of virtues.

uses the words grateful and good 
as synonymous terms, inseparably 
united in the same character. — 
Bate

TenieHt on Networks
NBO--7 Joan Caulfield lyt Towha- 

an** Daughter; 7:30 Howard Barlow 
Concert; 8 Vooiliees Concert Itohert 
CasadesuH; $ Contented Concert; 9:30 
l*’red Waring Night MuhIc.

CBS— 8:30 Club Crosby; 7:30 God
frey Talent Scouts; 8 Frank Kinatra. 
others, in “ Anchor* A weigh"; 9 My 
Friend Irma.

ABC—7:30 Opie Cates Show; 8:30 
Sugar Bowl Boxing Matches; 9 Ralph 
Norman Music.

MB$ -7 Scotland Yard Finale; 8:30 
»llgh AdverfUire Drama; 10:30 Im>s 
Angeles Times Sport*« Award Dinner.

Tuesday on Network«
NBC—11 noon Luncheon With Lo

pe*; 3 Rose Bowl Kickoff Luncheon; 
3:30 Jack Kilty 8ong; 7:30 Date With 
Judy; 9 Bob Hope. Queen of Roses 
Guest.

CB8^ 10 a.m. Arthur Godfrey; 2:30 
p.m. House Party: 4 School of the 
Air; 8:15 Jack Smith Show; 8 We the 
ITople.

ABC—8 a.m. Breakfast Club: 10:30 
Galen Drake; 2:30 p.m. Paul White- 
man Records; 7 Youth Asks the Gov
ernment.

MBS—11:30 a.m. Naval Academy 
Band; 1 Queen for a Day; 3:45 (re
peat 4:45) Adventure Parade; 8:45 
Sports Commentary; 0:30 Previews of! 
Cotton Bowl and Kast-Weet Football.!

M I R R O R S
Lovely Plateaus 
Made of Plate 

Glass
An Ideal Gift 

SEE US TODAY!

HONE BUILDERS 
SUPPLY

t i t  W. Fontor 1414

tpiBM M  w augn 
Relidf b Easily 
Mixed at Home

To got quick smd satisfying rsllrf 
-on coughs duo to cold*, mis this 
scipo in your kltch.n. O n e  tried, 

you’ll never bo without it.
First, m ike a  syrup by aUrrtng S 

ups granulated sugar anyone cup af 
water a tew momenta, until dlasolved. 
A child could do it. No cooking 
■eedod. Or you ean urn corn syrup or 
liquid honey, instead of ougar syrup.

Then got <14 ounces o f Pfnox frees 
:ny druggist. This Is n special aoot- 
iound of proven Ingredients, in con- 
ontrsted form, well-known for Its 
ulck notion an throat and bronchial 
rotations.

Put the Plnex In a  pint bottle, and 
111 up with your syrup. This msims a 
ull pint of splendid medicine suM you 
at about four times as much tor 
our money. Never spoils. Tastes too. 
And tor quick. Mossed relief, k  Is 

urpristng. You can tool It taka bold 
I a way that moans business. It 
(oems the phlegm, soothes tho hrri- 
ted msmbranea snd eases the asre- 
■«». Thus It makes breathing easy, 
•d lets you sloop. Money refund- 
:->»t pleased In every way.

" s e t  Pm f iw »* ' « < - ■

a*,i

SIMPLICITY, of all things. Is 
the hardest to be copied. — Steele

'  4 M B  n j  C K / fM
T W r H K M U u h S

■ E 1 T I I C
Ftoe Heating Equipment Only 

Fear ’Round (Henting and Gosling) 
Cenèmi Hunting (Bnasmmnt and Closet Type) 

Unit Heaters (Celling)
FLOOR FURNACES—W ALL FURNACES

ie Ike largest and
‘exas. We can- 

service on aay gas-fired
889 S. Faulkner KERBOWS 868* J

for your new years festivities

' i » ? » » »  £ .  . t  i A 4 i n f ,MUKDKk' AT M y  H o t ip
By Rene Rycrson Mart

By Sue Burnett 
Tailored to a T -  and to com

fortable! These neat pajamas for 
the man of the family come in 
a wide site range, are not diffi
cult to sew. And why not make ' 
several pairs of striped flannelette 
for winter wear.

Pattern No. 8264 Is designed for 
sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44. i 
Size 36 requires 5 7-8 yards o f ! 

36-Inch.
For this pattern, send 25 cents, 

in COIN8. your name, address, 
site desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett, Pampa 
News, 1160 Ave. Americas, N ew : 
York 19, N. Y. ,

Send 26 cents today for your 
copy of Fall and Winter FASH
ION. Brimful of sewing informa
tion for home sewers. Free pattern 
printed in book.

T H E  «T O R T I 1« a ll ■ fa r t i«  a l l n  
I ha « brra  la H a llyw aa « Ih rr* 
■.aalba, w rlila a  ih » a>avl* aerisi 
fa r oa » af a ?  aw a m yafery baaha 
—a a «  try laa  fa  ■ *« aver Oarar 
('ra is . I waa havlas « la a e r  wuh 
a tfra e flve  J rS  Haveraaa. ■ (  Sf
renar. a a l  la lk la a  aver ear pie- 
tare. J e »  eaM «hai raaaa  J l a a ,  
Pelerà waa le  play thè detective 
aaC tbat A ria  Vaagba. aar slam ar 
atar. ha« la a l- l » «  # •  4 r l l ' I m a  
p ia r la «  Ihe male leaC. ■ waa »a r i

le  kaaw why A via.

the detective In my story.
“ What arc you doing?”  he asked 

naturally anough.
“My cat was killad last night. 

Hit by an automobile. I think. 1 
was looking for signs of where it 

' might have happened.
I ' He began to grin, a friendly
impish grin. “You’d oetter watch 
out or t ey’ll be burying you along 

haa-heea. »aal« cel hep «wa way , with ihe eat-"
" "  ~  -  ! His advice waan’t altogether a 

joke The roadway Is steep in 
front of my house. There is a turn

•are
«ntlafnrilon. After he I9*k Mt 
home. I ëlnrnvtrN m j fc*na«lfa! 
Pèrsia* Mt Irla* mhhrIH  . mm4 
half-iNit la Ik* Irh fw ar. I put 
k*r t «  il**p wltk a Ml « I  the 
IioIs m  I always kept mm laa t la 
*«ae I ever HterteP r*aifpkertaj. 
tee mark. Tkaf elarbl I iteaaief 
avala ef W a r —aad Narffe. I 
vreke ap «*r*aailaff. I tlieaprkt ef 
•he pMaaa . . . «Ml «tarte* te «et

'booth, sestsd me before a mirror.
Deftly the painted a series af 

,  experimental pouting mouths on 
my startled face. On» was the 
hade of squasheo raspberries. She 
■xamlned this with a narrowed 
ntent gaze. “That ia almost the 

color tone . . ."
| I  wanted to be helpful. “Some
times a lipstick color changes oa 
my lips."

“You ’re edd,”  she said shortly.
I  grimaced. “1 have been ac

cused of that, too.“
Of course, she had no sense of 

humor. “Ahhhhhh.” she trilled. 
“ But you do not understand. It 
is soma acid in you which affects 
the chemicals in the lipstick col
oring. 1 counteract that with an 
alkali in the Up rouge Heelf. You 
see. to be a successful cosmetician

Just above where my driveway ! L '¡ ¡orou**1 'UK>wl*
turns off and another a half square , *“ *•  °*

P r o f e s s i o n a l  _  

P h a r m a c y  V

RICHARD DRUG

down the hill—a sharp turn there 
with a sheer drop and a heavy 
guard rail on the outside o f the 
turn. A  driver going either up or 
down the hil) would bo practically 
upon me in the middle o f the

I

him and

IN Kinmtmil

FINAL
CLEARANCE

Oa

lived up this way.1
“Four houses up,”  be expU-ned 

"The green stucco.“
“ WeU. since we’re neighbors, 

stop In for a drink son-. Mime.”
“ I w ill." Then th-ting gears. 

“ I ’m due at the studio now. See 
you later.

liais & kvùj
J IL i rX T 'S

; Progressing With Pnjnpa

I  DIDN'T tnlte the poison!
■* Something .«topped me flt the 
bathroom door Held me there 
immobile. Held me there while 
slowly but sui i y  ,he hypnotic 
power of the death dream was 
shattered.

When I  could move again. 1
crept shivering and so’c g bacK 
into bed and cried near:' • :':*niy 
until dawn came *hri ugh the Ve
netian blinds.

I got up then and took a shower 
and toweled until a little colot 
came Into my face and I began to 
look less like a walking zombie , scenes that didn't quite Jell before 
Then I went down to the kitchen the cameras— dialogue that failed 
and brewed a pot of coffee. * ** *“ **■ *“

Afterwards. I  found a hoe and 
a spade in the garage left by some 
long-vanished gardener, and man
aged to dig a fair-sized hole in 
one of the flower beds. I buried 
my cat there in Jie sunshine

I was walking around in the 
middle of the roadway, looking 
for some evidence of what might 
have happened the night before, 
when an autrmobile horn blared 
n my ears. A small black coupe

e e «
WATCHED her In the mirror a 
itilo amused. »  little intrigued 

by her personality, wondering 
about her oa I always wonder 
about copie Seen cloee. her lac-

street before he could stop. Just quered unreal perfection broke up 
as Jimmy had been. I thanked ' into nice detail* of golden brown

id. “ I  ididn't know you hair, eyas that matched the hair
in color, and an amazing whit*
skin—alabaster white.

In th* mirrors. Ravella’a eyes 
had shifted from my face, as If 
she were looking at someone in 
th* reception room behind me— 
someone 1 couldn’t se*— through 
the opening it the curtains. For 

• • • la  moment the mask that was her
I ’ H E R I war noth.r-■ In particular professional face slipped and an

fnr am <for me to do at the studio tnat 
morning. Th* Inevitable bit* of 
re-writing would come later, on

to click. So, after checking in with 
my secretary to let her know

emotion warm Snd sweet softened 
her features.

Then her eyes cam* back to my 
face and ihe was once .more as 
moersonal aa chiliad stool.

She said abruptly: “ I ’ll make up 
a lipstick for you and hove It

formais . entire slock 
ì price

entire stock offered at this prie« 
ju«t in time for the new year’s fes
tivities . . .

dresses
$7 $11 $17

values to SS4.95, now divided into 
three groups . . . crepes, wools, 
failles and gabs . . . sices 9 to 20 
and plenty of half sizes up to 26 V&

suits
\ price

entire stock of fall suits in gabs 
and wool crepes. . . . values up t  
S69.96 . .  . sizes 10 to 20 . .  •

’X .  >

where I'd be if J*6 wanted me, I ready, say by this afternoon, it 
went on over, to the studio make- you want It that *oon You can 
up department to get my sell that

wood Boulevard. My laboratory is

Phone 661
nr.ie to *

I rtr- 1
’..nj «top. 
the pjzz -4 face 

-, v. i was .»  :>!*/

up department 
Ravella lipstick.

Raveils, a thin ten#* woman 
with the exaggerated hair-do and 
make-up e f a store w indow dum
my, appeared and disappeared, 
driving her horde of aoaistants 
with sharp *rd*r*- Finally Hi* 
round time for mo. “ What can 1 
do for you. Mis* DonnT*

I told har.
She took mo into a curtained

there."
I lized up the occupanti of tho 

waiting room a* 1 wont out. Utero 
«e r o  thro* or four actresses ta 
camera make-up. and • man. 
foppish, foreign-looking man. I 
would have bet he was the on* 
who had brought that look ot ten
derness to Bavella’»  face.

Pag# •)

coats drastically marked down 

skirts. . .  i  price 

blouses. . .  I price

. . .  all sales final. .  •
*



SO-OUR SEN SE O ) 
'U G H T  HAINT NO ^

is e t u s  no  n o R E .r
BUT. W E STILL GOT 
FEW  SEN SES LEFT/! 
:  KlW STILL HEAR, r  
JC H , A k l'S H ELL  f  
\CH O rH E R .T  y  i

when YO' it  V  th a w  ] r ö ö c Ä j 
MARRIED TO K  NO /iT SH O R I

• A WIFE WHO ) (  WAY (  MUNT MA 
LOOKS LIKE <A FO' l -EXCEPT AI 
MINE- THASS Y MAH N  (CM°A*Y.' 
IV A BLESS IN?.'Jl.USBlN' \ HUNT
V - ___ -XTTALK"> y o r e
J r T I / T  Yw  \ husbin .

FELLOW RADIOACTIVE OTY- | 
ZENS-THIS ATOMIC CURTAIN 1 
WONT LIFT FO' A THOUSAN Y AKS
SO in  FUTURE LOOKS DARK/T _  
NONE 0 US WONT NEVAH BE /  
ABLE T'SEE EACH OTHER r — '  
AG IN  TT / • ----------- '

REMEMBER 
THIS NUMBER 
n U N T IL ! GET 
¡¿ V  TO THE 
ft (TELEPHONE

'■* I  A M  *■ 
• SO PPY-- 
THERE IS 
\ NO SUCH 
Í NUMBER

AT IN \  HAVEN'T TIME TO EXPLAIN, NOW. LEND 
BLAZE« DID \ME SOUR PAPER, AND WAIT HERE! I'UE
YOU SEE IN V------- -, 60T TO USE THE PHONE!-
THE WAUT-ADS rs m *. V------ __--------------------M
THAT UPSET / fcr^% 7 n  r ,  ‘
SOU s o t  J J á y / j f  f í  l ì  h ìk ù in r - ,  f f l

THE NOUNS lady WHO 
CAME BACK HERE TO U9E 
YOUR PHONE „W HERE»-'

HMM...THATS STRAN6E! I'M &DRE THE
PART «HE READ, HALF ALOUD, WAS.....

-w  * WANTED —  MAN, UNDE». 
—  W  P A * FEET'!...

A T M ílh llU Ó  Ri.DW P£K'íRA»CHM \r SOMETH IM tXClTlNT^ 1 Wf  fcVtn BiNCE OLD Tim er  LEFT,
im it  b ea v er  has B e e n
SiTTiiO AROUND DREAMiN,«EDj,

OLD TlPXERßWE-UM 
ME HEAP B« IDEA' 
IOME DAT ME SHOW 
INDIAN HOWTO 
SEND-UM 5MOM 
S ig n a l  in  m o r se

C O D « ' » r -

HAfPENED.TDirO, 
WISH IT HADN’T^

L V TtHiR trySAT&NHA WNCSO't
’S M S n k £ £ i f ~ ~ Z T T T TJnHOSE STORIES 

OLD TIMER tOLD, 
PUCHE«« O f

■MATEE IF TO LID WORK ED T 
IN A 6AMBL1N' HALL LIKE 
1 DID * You'D FIND j  

' STORE- KEEPlN" d u l l  J 
atoo . O ld  t im e r  ; I V .

WHAT DO >tXJ T w e l
BUYS WANT“? J  WE

I ’LL MEET YOU SUM.
ON THE FIELD OF HONUty

YOU MEAN YOU WANT TÖ STEP 
OUT IN THE A LLEYT ■- ■

öut the ool<fnight air w as finally beginning 
to  w ork o n w illfsS  fuddlnd brain .

SONYA f WHERE ARE
you?-W ho  a r e  >

. THESE GUYS ? J L

But sum  framed msn can f  x  
Chech a  hood far his Sun. « a i  
wasn't tuned. Not for that a t

/ w h at
-------------------- -— 4  am  I
N O PE...N O  H O PE, \  ÖOINO 
HONEY. TH ' STUDIO /  TO CO ?
WON'T TAKE UP. — .  
YOUR OPTION, f  •/

\ AMP THE 
S )  FOLKS ARE 
J  COMINO- ALL 
^ THE WAY 
FROM ASHTABULA 
ID  SEE ME 

WORK IN 
P ICTU R ES... 

^>,O H , JOHNNIE-

riu-i --------- -—x
= = X F = = — f »U T  I  HAVE V 

Al I NOTHIN* IN t
* ■ —-S y .  VIEW. f = ± j

, / HE'S CUR NEW  I
-----------------\ "Social <?tuOiES
/WO WAS THAT ) INSTRUCTOR,
c n Tl F.kaa n ’ TT a u n t  e l i.e n -m

P * » * «  S &  W « * *

m k .mhkh  o f  t h e  asko- ^ J ^  - f v i lJ

t u a i « ,  m n i/ n £ L
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S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
CARRIKIt In Pumim S*.c ps-i* week 

‘•’aid in advance <nt office» $."(*«» i>» « 
month.' p*r Mix month*. $12.00

•nr year. Price per Kindle copy f* 
• enta. No mal)N a<crpied in localitie* 
i rv4*d I y cajrricp r  -ifycry.

lA b W - z s n a r «  OF THE A8HO- 
IATKD PIU-tSK (Full Lea. , -d Wire»
.1«  AOMK-Iated PreR* L  endued ex- 
uaively ,to the u»e for republkatlon

•  II the loeal nc»-« prime,! In tlile Rv R A Y  TU C K ER  I ----
■•wspaper well a» all AP new» " .rriN AssetsÜMpatcliee. Kntereil a« >econd elara WASI.1. uTON — \.«r Assets^
■ratter at the boat office ai : un pa. | Lrlmtllfstrator Robert M. Little • 
XT?*' under the A"  of March 3- John fingered gingerly but joy

fully the *33,000,000 check which 
the Aluminum Company of Amer
ica had tendered him in its bid 
for a government-built plant at 
Chicago that it wanted to fit into 
its peacetime industrial structure.

The revenue fn^n such a trans- 
, action might temporarily silenceAnd Grain Shortage j growing Congressional criticism of 

The Nat! mal Board of Fire ” * "Bfncy s liquidation of prop- 
Underwriters reports that fire* ?rt-v designed for winning the
in grain, cereal and flour mills. wa-  but no lonK"'r nepd<,d for th« ‘

lurpose.
When he consulted Attorney 

General Tom Clark, however, he 
as rentinded that the war sur- 
!us statute forbade any disposi- 
ion of government holdings in a 
way that would tend to create

H g L D @ € ®
t t a  T U A J J i

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES

D e s t r u c t i v e  F i r e s

stock food factories, grain eleva
tors and warehouses increased SO 
percent during the last year. Four 
of "hose fires, occurring late in 
1946, destroyed several million 
bushels of grain each Tne monev 
loss ran into the millions Even 
more important, the grain burned )r strengthen alleged monopolies, 
at a time when one of our New Dealish aides recalled that 
most difficult Problems is to pro- the late Franklin D. Roosevelt 
cidd* 100.000,000 buslfrls for starv- had hailed anti-Hitler Industrial 
ing peoples abroad and still sup- expansion as a means of break- 
ply our own needs. j hr’ *he so-celled "trusts”  b y j

A Thought Provoking,Evening
The ©.her evening I  hod m  ex

ceptional variety of reading mat
ter. Ar.iorg pther things, I  read 
: n address on the subject pf "The 
Hcucation We Need’ hy Rober" 
M. Hutchins, Prctident of Chicago 
U n i v e r s i t y .  Then I browsed 
through the report of the Nat ¡one I 
S,u(5y Conference on Church and 
Economic Life of the Conference 
of the Federal Council of Churches 
of Christ In America at Pittsburgh 
last February.

I also read a psrt of a sle.di 
guide compiled by Ca.ncon P. 
Kail, department of the Church 
and Economic Life in the Federal 
Council of Churches of Christ in 
America. Then I  read from a 
pamphlet. "The Jewish Case" sub
herded “The Place of Palestine in 
the Solution of the Jewish Ques
tion." The pamphlet was  ̂issued by

The National Board points out fringing the Kaiser, Reynolds and' 
that it is essential that all es- Tiggms interests, to mention only j
tablishments dealing in grain in a *ew' *nto *he field of large- | £jv|j
an\ form be eltremely vigilant. !sca*e production. Accoi
Regular weekly inspections to , -----
discover and prevent h a z a r d s  "
should be made. The great haz- Reluctantly, Gen. Littlejohn re- 
ard of dust explosion can be turned the biggest check he had 
cured by cleanliness. Automatic ; eyer. seen *° Alcoa, and sold the 
fire detection and sprinkler sys- P’ald_ at a, much lower figure to 
terns are of exceptional value in Reynolds people. It is prob- After I  had read these current 
grain elevators and warehouses. ¡ab*e that no ex-Army officer save documents, it was easy for me to
The Board also urges that fire the indicted “ Bennie" Meyers had see why we have booms and busts,
departments help by making in- ever 8een that kind of money. **>'•"

the American ZionisU Emergenry
ouncil.
Then I turned to a chapter on 

comment by John Locke 
'aterson. If 

it had not been for th*~develop- 
ment of the Ideas of a detinue lim
ited government by John Locke 
we would have never had .our 
form of government.

ENG CONFUSION

spections of all plants dealing 
With grain in their jurisdictons.

The need for saviing grmn from 
dostructon by fire Is of particu
lar importance in the rural sec-

This human-interest incident has 
current importance now because 
it seems that other government 
’ gencies, notably the Reconstruc-

___ ____  T’ -ianc» f"o—lorstion and the
tions of America, where much Army-Navy Munitions Board, are 
of our grain is stored and pro- i,,nt 80 eager to carry out the in- 
cessed. Every grain fire that is 'ent of the anti-monopoly provi- 
prevented «-ill mark a positive *‘on ° '  War Assets Law, or 
service to the entire world Care'to fulfill F.D.R.’s purpose. More- 
and knowledge « i l l  do the job. * over, it is charged that those

_____ _ | agencies are tossing away assets
c  „  v w  , | which might be essential' in any
r o r g o r t e n  w a r d s  'prospective conflict with a foreign

A  vigorous press exposure of ■ power, 
the sad, disgraceful plight of the The inside story also assumes 
Navajo Indians has finally stirred I unusual timeliness' because of the 
the government to action. Con- j utter failure of the recent London
greas took time off from voting 
emergency aid to Europe to au 
thorize *2,000,000 in “ stop-gap’

Conference of Foreign Ministers, 
the Marshall report on the rea
sons for the crack-up of all peace

relief for our forgotten wards j plans and the not-so-cold war in 
who, ironically, are p r o b a b l y i w h i c h  the United States is now 
worse off than the most destitute | engaged with Russia,
Europeans. I ----- —

The shocking story of starva- INDEPENDENCE 
Mon, disease, infant mortality and j During the war the government 
Illiteracy among the Navajos is I advanced more than $20,000,000 
only the latest chapter in a Ifor th* construction of tour plants 
shameful record. The history of | designed to produce aluminum 
broken promises, official indiffer-i ̂ rom several processes that used 
nee and neglect of Indian welfare domestic clays as a base, 
la as old as our country. Let us| With this material so essential 
hope that this latest chapter is also for manufacture of planes and 
the last one. Imany other weapons, the under

lying purpose was to end our de- 
pendence on British Guiana baux- 

i ite, a more efficient base for 
aluminum, but a supply which 
could be cut off at any time 
by enemy submarines.

There were other consideration« 
in this expansion. AAlcoa, for in
stance, had a virtual monopoly 
on the British Guiana source, as

Grade Reports
~Bv GRACIE- ALLEN 

Well, I  see where President
Truman said it might he a good 
Idea if Prem ier Stalin of Russia 
came over to the Unted States

BMrns s'^wnnderfuT^wav tn* show wpl1 ** on domestic supplies of seems a , wonderful way to show bauxlte. Bureau S? Mine.
Stalin what a bad move it would 
be to have a war with us.

I f  Stalin were here now I ’m 
sure he’d be impressed by our 
unconquerable spirit as we battled 
pur way through howling mobs 
to buy last-minute Christmas 
presents. He’d shudder when he 
thought of the scientific genius

pointed out, in view of an in
creasing. postwar demand tor the 
lighter metal, “ it is only by the 
continued operation of such plants 
that methods are Improved a n d  
means found which will fit them 
into our peacetime economic se
curity.”

, ___ _ „, Altho none o f the tour plants
that went into the building of got Into production before the 
our juke boxes and pinball games, ¡capitulation of Germany and Ja- 
_  ̂ ba* * more, he might visit pan, which came sooner than even 
California and decide never to the military and industrial plan- 
leave as so many other visitors j ners expected, all the evidence 
have done. Stalin s new five-year shows that it was intended to 
plan could then be a system of continue experimentation tor pos- 
making enough money to pay for ¡m e  commercial use of a prod- 
a station wagon, a dozen pairs uct manufactured wholly from 
of slacks and three acres in the1 domestic ingredients, even though 
San Fernando Valley. - “  - - -

why we have one depression after 
another, why we have so many 
discriminatory laws, why we have 
tax-supported schools, why wo 
have flat money and repudiate 
our obligations and ask our chil
dren to pay for our debts, why 
«-e have one w tr after another. 
Here we have a great educal or and 
a large group of the Protestant 
churches and a large group of the 
Jews all advocating two Gods— 
all advocating doing things by 
compulsion and force by way of the 
atata that should be done on a 
voluntary hasis.

As an illustration, listen to this 
paragraph from Dr. Hutchins, the 
head of one of the largest colleges 
in the United States:

"The fact is that the best prac
tical education Is the most theor 
etical one. This Is probably the 
first time la human history in 
which change on every front is 
ae rapid that what one generation 
has learned of practical affairs in 
the realm of politics, industry, 
buslnsas, and technology 1* of little 
value to the next. What the fath
er has learned of the facts of life 
is almost useless to his son. It is 
principles, and evarlastlngly prin
ciples, not data, not facts, not 
helpful hints but principles which 
the rising generation requires if 
it Is to And Its way through the 
mease of tomorrow. No man 
among us can tell what tomorrow 
wtB be like- AP see know with 
certainty Is that It will be different 
from today.”

We a n  sanding the youth of the 
*? .coijqgos handed by men

ran higher than aluminum made 
from imported bauxite.

HASTE
Three of the war plants were 

disposed of almost overnight af
ter V-J Day, with both secrecy 
and haste. On and off Capitol 
Hill the suspicion has been 
aroused that there was too much 
of both.

The procedure with respect to 
surplus property is for the RFC 
to notify the Army-Navy muni
tions board and war assets that 
certain federal holdings are no 
longer needed f o r  government 
purposes and are, therefor, in the 
category of surplus. I f  the A-N 
agency feels that they are re - 
quired for national defense, it 
keeps or leases them with require
ments that they be kept in a 
stand-by state.

-  _  The Army-Navy group, how -
at the moment production costa ever, had no use tor the first

who make such false statements ns
; above. I f Dr. KuLcliins' sistenur.t 

is true, then the Ten Command
ments are obsolete; then the Ser
mon on the Mount is not worth 
studying; then the principles «et 
forth in the Declaration of Inde
pendence see of no use tot mm. 
Dr. butchins doesn't set down any 
principles by which we should live. 
He cannol, because he, in this 
address, goes back to the socialism 
of Plato, he contends that we 
should h:-ve very risid e::.-.mina- 
tions to eliminate all the .»divid
ual* «h o  are not able to c toe me 
educated tend who «ou ld fce the 
judge!) and concentrate on ed
ucating thore who he says would 
make good leaders. But who will 
be the judge of how they will be 
educated and who will make good 
leaders? And if Dr. Hutchins’ 
theory is right that they should be 
educated by the state, as he 
sanctions, v;e will make those 
people pay taxes, who are not able 
to get an education, to educate 
those people who are capable of 
getting an education. If that isn’t 
a form of slavery, of socialism, 
nothing is. Why In the world 
should the leest competent he 
taxed to pay some bureaucrats to 
educate or mis-educate the most 
capable? And that's the thing the 
head of one of the great colleges 
is advocating.

Now listen to a statemen* from 
the mouthpiece of the Federal 
Council of Churches of Christ in 
America:

"Many Christian leaders have
. laid that production should be for 

use instead of for profit. What do 
they mean and what measures do 
they propose?”

No Christian leader has ever 
said anything like that. Many lead
ers who profess to be ChtisUans 
make this kind of a statement. The 
real Christian leader knov.* that 
there will be no profit unless 
things are useful. They know that 
the more useful the Items are, the 
more profit there will be. They 
alio know that this profit will 
have to be distributed and thus 
will benefit everyone.

It undoubtedly is because the 
leaders of the Federal Council of 
Churches who are not followers 
of Christ at all, but more follow
ers of force and the state than 
they are of love and persuasion, 
that the head of this organization 
wouldn’t publicly answer questions 
with a stenographer present for 
$ 1000.

Now the Zionist movement 1« 
also confused because these leaders 
are advocating the government 
stepping In and taking by force 
l. nd to become the 1-nme el the 

Jews. They are in reality making 
the Jews a rac* rather than a 
religion. They don’t seem to re
alize that the solution of the 
Jewish problem, so far as America 
Is concerned, is to remove Immi
gration restrictions from our own 
country and get our people to re
spect the inherent rights of min
orities.

I thought, aftor I  had read these 
current documents, that what a 
contrast there was In these mod
em writers compared with this 
great and clear and rational 
thinker, John Locke, on social 
and moral and religious questions. 
It Is because we have departed 
from the way« of Socrates and 
Moses and Jesus and Locke and the 
principles of the Declaration of 
Independence and have been be
trayed by college educators by men 
who profess to ba Christians and 
man who profess to ba Jaws that 
wa are In the chaotic condition 
we ara In today. _ _ _ _ _  .

custody. They sold n plant at 
Salt Lake to the American Chem
ical A  Potash Company; one at 
Harleysville, 8. C., to the Giant 
Portland Cement Company o f 
Philadelphia, one at Salem, Ore., 
to the Columbia Metals Co. None 
of the buyers intend to experi
ment with aluminum manufacture.

----  uicjr h u i

LAW  FOR EVERY STATE?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . by Upton Close
. . . . .  * iinn nf nLegislators of a 

states are said to

Opponents of this liquidation 
program think it significant that 
the chairman of the Committee 
on Aluminum Production of the 
Aluminum and Magnesium Advis
ory Committee of the Army-Navy 
Munitions Board is I. W. Wilson. 
They think it even more perti
nent that he happens to be vice- 
president of the Aluminum Com
pany of America.

In charges which may eventual
ly be laid before a federal court, 
they will try to make the point 

Wilson was chiefly re- 
tor the hurried disposi

tion of prospective Alcoa compet
itors’ plants to companies which 
do not intend to make aluminum.

number of state) business. .it.
_________ _ be, P’^nning CALIFORNIA TRIES AGAIN I
bills containing provisions slmi- ,
lar to those of the Taft.H*r*L»v ! ln California, labor union bosses . , . _____________.
I , .v • .contend that these stores are only derstanding, or concert of action,' Munitions Board, as well as the

I Intra-state. Union bosses don't reads the proposed constitutional RPC as reorganized, servos pri-
amendment, "restricting or cur
tailing or stopping the manufac
ture, transportation or sale of

I!lii ,‘ ‘1, ’ ?P' like thp Taft-Hartley measure,parently, will be that of stopping ^  , tor,  ownf.r i on th,  othfr
> \  ■Seco?d* rv hand, insist they are Inter state
joycott is one in which workmen commerce because they buy and 
refuse to handle hot cargo, for import KOO<is from other states. 
6XUHM6« I

. . . . ____ . ... . . A  California anti-secondary
. whatever is boycott law recently was thrown
being shipped to or from a firm out 0f the statute books by the 
engaged in *  labor dispute. Hot state Supreme Court on some 
cargo can be anv cargo which a ! technicality.
union boss so labels, because of , _  . , ____
a dispute with its shipper. I 7 °  9 *  action in California

_  _  which will give all employes and
r '"P '°y p™ protection against the

EXPERTS WROTE IT  
“ Any agreement, contract, un-jThey will also contend that the

rather than national inter-

so ¿n oONVH

«ON3 XVHXdl SNYSNSANK
aa PNI/WH

3I2N  VOS M M  dO  x6 3n aa .N i a m .
«tía a . aw3H36 n x x n  « .v io o on u n

I  AM A 
SOUTHÉRN 
GENTLEMAN, 
SUH, NOT A 
Ba c k -alley  
Br a w l e r  i

SECONDS 
MOLL CALL 
ON YOU- —

YOU DONI 
S im s e
HE MEANS
a  — r  

•B u t i m a t S
SILLY/

W0ULDNT- — 
OR MOULD

goods is declared a public nui- (ACTION 
sance, provided that this declara- The RFC and Munitions Board,] 
tion shall not include agreements I *>°wever, caught a Wyoming tar- 
to strike or to lock out employes Itar when th*y moved to liquidate__ 1 . r  j  ■ .. i r _ „ nii4L is: j___ 4
arising out of controversy over 

sonie wa* * a and working conditions be
the Monolith Portland Midwest 
company at Laramie, Wyo. Just

such boycotts. But the federal hot cargo boycotts, a move is on
law applies only to firms engag- for a 
ing in inter-state commerce. ment.

Millions o f employes, organized 
and unorganised, together with 
their employers, doing business 
onlv within their respective states, 
do not, of course, have the pro
tection of the federal law.

A  number o f states already

constitutional amend-

There it la. It ’a that simple. 
The Taft-Hartley clause ap

proaches the labor problem more 
| analytically and is much longer.

Supreme courts cannot out- \ ®  specifically makes it unlaw-
law constitutional amendments, i*“ 1 for ‘ ‘*ny labor orronization to
The constitution is the expression i ™ •  strike or a  concerted
of the will of the people, which if*™ “ 1 • * * • • • Process,
is the final hlgl^ court. (transport or otherwise handle or

tween employes and their em- “  lt wa* about to into Pr°- 
ployers or to agreements for the ducti04n. M°0 °“ th a * ° P  order 
conservation of natural rsources.”  from the RFC which “ to”  pro

ceeded to place Its property in 
the hands of the munitions board
for final disposal 

But the monolithic people dem
onstrated that they weren’t fool
ing when they incorporated un
der that name. They obtained an 
injunction from a federal court 
prohibiting any removal or sale 
of their machinery by or to the

s »  - i  - » - ss. ssss
boycott to bo a public nuisance.

The proposed ’California amend-lWOI k.  0,1 V}y SJ**1* ”  whlch you1 Munitions board. On the basis of 
_________ i w„ ____ __ and I  would call hot cargo. I wartime promises and advances.

perhaps millions, of employes, do 
not know where they stand In re
gard to such labor legislation

cargo. ¡wartime promises and advances. 
The California proposal, which j Including documents from the Bur

eau of Mines, the War Productionhas been submitted to each mem- 
M r of the Legislature and will be 
bached by a  publicity campetgn, 
woubi automatically enable a suf
ferer to sue for damage resultingOther states doubtless will be _____ ___ ___

Department More, are in this
«roup. No court ever has handed L c t a l l ^ i n t h ? , Uhewlse would permit 
down a decision showing dearly  R  ,« brir, " H " 1" * 1 P ro -f^ tion  The amend-

»“  prtndpl* «  0 »  P H *  tM U o. . „ . i t «
ta te s ) or intrastate (within one nuisance, and courts understand (Copyright. IM7)

reduction
board’ and the scientific organiza
tion yrtilch hatched the a t o m  
bomb, they are going to fight 
an attempt to scrap their plant.

In view  of these circumstances, j O 
Gen. Littlejohn sometimes wishes • ST 
hat he had accepted that Mellon i 2  

check for $33,000,000! I 3.
There are approximately 180.000 

farmers ln the state of Minnesota.

90 WHAT? THSTS» 
EVERY JOBLESS M  ~ 
AND SOME OF "BM
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CLASSIF itD  RAYKS
14 tk m  «-point Unno*

por Unì MT 4 « .
•ar lina par dar. 
par Una par dar 
par lina par te r 

- Ile  par Una par te r 
(ar lappar)—Un par ima par

M A — W e fc l.  R eoaM n e
IT'tt T i l l  12 tu urlnp your . lock» and 

watches In for correct tlmln* 
Buddy Hamrick *1« 8. Faulkner
Ph-me H U T  ________  _______

i :o h :;KTS at 10414 N:. Cuyler C
lenced in watch and clock re- 
Trust your time piece with

expert'
pair.
him.

^ ----

6 U L A "U 4 y  ELL1B please write to 
M. D. Foley, « !•  Llngl* Avenue, La-
fayatta, 1»___________________________

WHEN you call a cab. call Safaway. 
phone 184», and you'll never be late. 
Nelson L. Day. Owner.
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 

3(6 W. Forter Phon» 547
-Black and d------------- _

aral reward for return to Pampa
News flasalfled Adv. P '1'1________

LOST—Rad and white Pekinese. An
swers to name of Tootsie. Doesn't 
Ilka children. Reward t i l  N. Nel-

KTTlian Bros. Garage
11« M. Ward _________P h "»e » » ' "
F. K Ona-Btop-Fhona ll«k -O rp »»e  

Master Bervlca. Skally Products. 
40» W. Foster,

Honk ireining, Lefor*,T#xa*

703 W, Foster Phon« 337
McWilliams Motor Co, 

Pampa Safely Lana— Ph. 10
I t —*• abaorheee for all can. C 

repair work- Officiant aarrle..____
You'll ha assured of factory 

trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
We feature 24-hour wrecker 

service Call 113- 
Woodie s Garage 

308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48 
Schneider Hotel Garage

» —  —tmplate motor to
]  overhauHnf.
' PRODUCTS

7 B eau ty  Shop
ELITE BEAUTY Shop. 400 8. Cuy

ler, Phone 481 for all l>eauty work.

HAVE your hume papered now before 
holiday rush. NORMAN. TI4 N. 
eumner Phono WWW._____________

3 0 ___Floor Sanding
~  Fl o o r  s a n d in g
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
30a— Plata Glase

Eleo Glass Works, Ph 1294
iss Installed. Plate Glass 
GlasF-Furnlture Tops. ate.

AUTO Glass 
Window Gh 

C. N. Kills. M p 108 E. Brown
3 1 — Plumbinq and Heating

FLOOR furnaces installed, adjusted—
Des Moore Tin Shop Ph. 102
i2 — Upholstering end 

Furniture Repair
NOTICE to CuNtomer.*«— Fugate Up- 

holKtery, Repair Shop In now back 
in old location 610 X. Banka and 
will care for your needs in uphol- 
Mtery and repair. Phone 1917W

West Foster

tu

ster St. Garage 
"Mac" McCULLUM  

Owner-Mechanic 
"Skeet" Scoggins, mechanic.
Thli Is your assurance of a Job prop 

—ly donej
W. Foster_____________Phono 148»
“PLAINS MOTOR C f r

11« K, Proot _________Phone » 0
The B. & 0 . Service Stotion

new owners and managers
C jr l Boer - and - Steve Oates
Its  W. Francis Phone U K

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS 
W e tepreclate you - business.______
Grady Cheely Service Station
Ttl W. Footer. Known as Lon*. Bta. 
Wa handle kareeene and white

line. Truck • ihtaa. ________
Cloy Bullick Body Shop 

318-20 W. Foster Phone 143 
*------ c . v. NEWTON

Phone 441 
-»line—Popular O lls- 

. .-Alton. Wash and Polish Jobs
iNELTDS MOTOR CZy

Upholstering .  Refinishing 
Repairing - Slip Covert 

Draperies
PAMPA CRAFTSHOP

♦1 % F*... 14? Hhrnp |jH

Come in, Look Around
Ju st like new. Always 
a friendly welcome for you 
here.

^lust received a new ship
ment of velvet, brocatelle 
and tapestry.
Experienced, capable men 
to do the upholstering one 
refinishing work for you. 
Come in for tree estimate. 
We pick-up ond deliver.

J. E. Bland 
Upholstery Shop

6 13 S. Cuyler Phone 1683 
32A— Venetian Blind«

Venetian Blinds
Custon. «4» B. Fsulhnar. Ph. 1 M
35A— Tailoring.
kOR Quality Cleaning Call

TIP TOP CLEANERS
110» Alcock Phon« M l
35-B— Hot Cleaning-Blocking

Tux Cleaners ond Hatter«
L«4 ua cars for vour wardroba.

Claanara - D im  - Bat tan  
« U  W . Foatar Phono «4M

61— Furniture eent. ____
u vuii, !iu<»ii~Vtuitas a» low aa «11.10.
WestittKIiounc* llHdtoM — Combination« 

and Portable«.
Weatlnghouse Iron*,. . . General 
Mill« Prehaure Cooker« and Iron«.

Lane Cedar Cheat« . . . All metal 
gmoKor« half price.

IVed Living Room .Suite« a« low a«

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W. Foster Phone 535
Full 8AI.E fa n  unstained blonde 

rock tnaple bunk bed«, guard rail 
and ladder included. Can be u«ed 
equally well a« «Ingle bed«. Call 
XHI-H-tt.

F< »ft KALK-6 f  (.S e rv e  I Klectrolux. 
Set* llairy Hughe«. White Deer,
Texa«. N

MacDonald Plum. & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
On. table top as. range . . . .  (Tl.&n 
Our table lop gas range . . . .  141.511 
One 4-burner apartment gas range 

948.50
One 1 burner apartment gas range 
«14.85.

One upright gas range ........  111.58
All Re-Condltloned.__________________ _

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 
For good Used Furniture at 

low prices.

Pa A p a  Tilusi, Store Plano and Ac-
cordian lesson«. 215 X. Cuyler. Ph.
«Ri». _______

67—  R o d l e e _____________
For Guaranteed Radio Repairs—It'.

D and 0  Rodio Service
12« 8. Cuyler

68—  FaräT

Hot water. Help- Your-Half, wot wash 
rough dry finish. Pick-up Delivery 
518 8, Cuyler. Phone 1884._______

Will do ironing in my home - -
11« N. Pavla Phone 14K-W
MITCHELL'S Laundry. «10 B. Fred

eric. Help-Ynur-Self wet wash 
rough dry. Pick-up, delivery. Ph
158-t 

WE

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mock Trucks 

Soles and Seivice 
OSBORN M ACH IN ERY CO.

has for gale 1 wheel trailer and 
ane wheel trailer, also Bandere 
foot one-way.

Ph. 494 810 W. Foster

J. WADE DUNCAN
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312 
41 Years in the Panhandle

Nice 4-room house oh W. Kingsmill, furnished, $2750, 
or unfurnished, $2500. Good terms.
Large 2-room house on E. Locust. Modern. $2250.
4-room house on 2 lots E. Fr^nc1- 57,000
Realtors A RN O LD  & A RN O LD  Realtors

Phone 758 Duncan Bldg. Res. Ph. 758

a u t h o r iz e

7»?‘ east* Pditori * * — f C L f l B j S
128 Acceeeerlee

76— Mk
FOR SALK—One 36” Walker-Turner 

lathe for wood working. Practically 
Ifw . Complete with averything. 
Pampa Craft Shop, 925 8. Cuyler._ 

\ fANT to «ave on good lumbar, ’47

?ord truck and Hobbs trailer?
ruck nearly new. Also fence poet«, 

ftec X. L. Welton. 2 mil«« east of 
Pampa. Phone 9002-P3.

/B E LTS  for electric refrigerator« 
wanhing machine« and all motor«. 
Du-Oa« Fire Kxtingul«heni for your 
protection. Wa »till have Annlte, 
the all-purpose soap. Radcllff 8up 
ply, 112 K. Brown. Phone 123«*.
D. L. Allen - Kione 956J

Say«
Why put off having that repair Joti 

on your house -Now 1« the time to 
re-shingle your roof. h ! « o  do As
bestos* nidlng. No money down, Z 
years to pay. Call for an estimate, 

FOR ¿ALE—Seven uwd 3 K.W. 110- 
volt, D.C. portable light plants, 
powered by six H.P. Wisconsin gas 
engines. Priced 2125 each or lot for 
$800 F.O.B. K. B. Harris. Jr., 212 
t'ommerce. Corsicana. Texas.

1-2 horse.FOR HALF—Drill press, 

power motor. Also 

chain hoist. See at Pampa News.

ton and half

Spend your gift money for 
practical Household needs ot 

Thompson Hardware Co. 
113 N. Cuyler .Phone 43

DAVIS" TRADING

Chrysler - Plymouth Service 
«Mm  m ____________  «14 w. Foatei

PICK up and deliver wet wash, 
drying and help youraelf. 

KIRHIE'8 LAUNDRY 
111 N. Hobwrl _____  Phone 115

BARNARD LAUNDRY  
15 N. Hobart Phone 2002
*.m. t »  •  p.m. Pick-up -  Delivery

Help Youraelf, Wet Wa.h, Rough “

Ompleie lina plumbing flsturea. gal 
vanlxed pipe. Wa sell and exchange.

414 8. Cuyler Nlte Phone I84T-J
3x5 ’/2  scratch pods for sole, 

15c per pound. Pampa News 
Job Shop Department, 322 
W . Foster.

72—Warned fa Bay
transfer 

Joe Haw-

T ronsfer-Storoge 
916 W. Brawn St. Ph. 1025

"United Van Line»''
Plenty storage space, local. I<

■tane, moving sarrftvU U B te »-
ax Evans

and local hauling of sand.
drivaway matc.-lal. Roy 

a 1447-M. «41 8. Olllaapl«.
& Sons Transfer

11—Male Help
«A k - fF D  1« <T 1  .’«' to enroll now 

ta4 start ta school Jan. 5. Lot» of 
Jobe far tralnad office worker«.Es.u.-ss: ss? -- K

Formerly Perkin« Laundry 
Help- Heir Hervif« - • - Hoft Water 

— Steatn Heated - - - Under New
Owneruhlp.
Mr. and Mr«. Carl Lawrence. 

Pick-up - Delivery Service 
221 K At« hlson Phone 405

aerator. AIko have electric refrigera
tor« for sale. Joa Hawkins. Phone

W ILL  PAY good prices for eri-ond 
hand merchandise, sun«. watches 
•nd Jewelry.

FRANK'S STORE 
108 1-2 W  Foster Ph. 208237-A— Hosiery

PROFK88IOXAL Hosiery mending, 
nylon, «Ilk or rayon at <42 N. Nel
son. Work guaranteed.

W ILL PAY lOc lb for good 
dean soft rags. No buttons, 
or buckles, no khaki. Pam
pa Ne«|-

38— Mattresses
OET a comfortable mattrooo made to 

order now at Pampa MattrWH Co 
117 W. Foster. Phone 0 4 76— FermProduct«

agad lady for 
coupla. Good

— Unencumbered middle 
housework for elderly

__wages, good home for
person. Phon, 2385-W or

Ruoo«ll._____________________
Experienced woman for 

housework Phon. SMC. 
kiddle aged woman (o 

house In'Bucd rural home. 
In family. Esther Sorensen,

Wtealar, Texas ________________
START THE New YeTi^lKbt Re. 

aarva g  place now In day school or 
night aoheol at P.B.C. and enter 
school Jan. 5.
THEN—
Watch your salary grow. Enroll to
day, enter school Jan. 5. Pampa 
BuabieM College. 40« East Klrgs- 
mlll Ave- Phone «13.

17- ■ iitu e tia w  W o n ted

41— Kadaki_____________________
KODAK flnlnhing service at Harvc«- 

ter Drug. Fine grain finishing, en- 
larging. Him« Htuilo.

‘___  ■

Attention, Home Builders!
We have plenty number one quality 

20-gallon heavy duty fully Inaulated 
and automatic hot water heater«. 
$45.00 each.

C. H. Fraley Pipe and 
Supply Co. Ph. 1720 

Stinnett Highway, Borger, Tex. 
M  »lectrtcel Semes 

Electric Supply Co.
Oeatraotor - Appliances . Repair, 

_ O l l  Field Electrification
11» W. Foatar ______ Phone 11«

___«  W SOUTHARD_________

A L LAWSON NEON
Established In Pampa 1DM. Phone m t  

8tar Rout, 2, Pampa. Tease

— JONES MARK
Member Panhandle Associated Qro-

MH*8y Bamaa Phono «M l
WfcJ PAY top price« for heavy hens. 

We retail and wholesale fresh ooun-

tn e‘ ?O N D  PRODUCE 
911 S. Barnes Phone 185 

THE PUBLIC M ARKET
414 S. Cuyler Phone 220
Stop and Shop where you save on

foods.
FK tin ts for sale—Battery rmlsoi. Ml 

East Tyng ft,
I I— Hotm end C«rtde
FOlf SALE Hereford Hogs, - I S d  

Gilt«. Boar«, ready for servloe, and 
weaning pig«, also unrelated pair«. 
This 1« a new type hog in this 
country, they feed out faster and 
dress out more than any other 
hog. You have >to see these hogs to

SEC T IO N A L HOUSES FOR SALE
will make 2-3-4-S-6 room houses —  Graineries Borns, 
double garages— Buildings ore 16x16 ft. Call 2162 or 
see them at - - -

904 East Frederick H. P. Harrison 

,  M. P. DOW NS 

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans 

Ph. 1264 or 336 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
STA R T 1948 IN YO U R  OW N HOME

Thi« well-built 7-room home, 100-foot front, on pave

ment. Complete in every detail. Priced $11,000.
Good Terms.

Nil ED SEAT C O V lR lt  T T
They give your car a now took, 
and aave your upholatary. W . hav. 

I a  beautiful line to ah,nee from.
Reeves Oldsmobile Co.

•U W. Foatar P h «»» IIHf

Housing Needs in 
Most I r «  CiPes 
Remain Critical

By BO RYERR
AUSTIN -  OF) — "W anted: 
— • to Kiiv, o '  an apartmept 

to rent. Deaperate."
That's the situation with re

gard to housing needs In most 
Texas cities at the end of 1947. 
more than two years since the 
war ended and a lot of GI Joes 
came "home”  to live.

An Associated Press survey of 
the housing picture indicates the 
post-war influx of people from 
other states has been a major 
factor contributing to a continued 
shortage of dwelling places. The 
Influx is primarily the result of 
industrialization.

Construction in IMS is ex
pected to ease the tight housing 
situation, but not solve it.

The Texas Contractor, weekly 
building journal, reported award 
of contracts for construction of 
39,060 one-family units during 
1947. Residential awards for the 
year totaled «290,632,620.

Looking to 194«, Hanford Reed, 
editor of the Texas Contractor, 
said construction costs are ex
pected to rise only moderately 
above 1947 levels. He experts 

fam ily dwelling units 
194« as in the

Pampa News, Monday, December 29, 1947 P A G E  S

G. & G. MOTOR CO.
We buy, sell and exchange new and used cars all makes.

314 N. Ballard Phone 267

ED W EISS EQUIPM ENT CO. 
International Sales— Service

Trucks— Tractors— Power Units

JO H N  I. BRAD LEY
Phone 777 Phone 1588-J

FOR KKXT -Nice up«taf i s bedroom, 
Adjoining bath, for -gentleman. 513 
X. Bomervllle. Ph. 1026.

FOIt ItEXT - Room with private bath, 
outside entrance. Garage facilities. 
Gentleman preferred. Phone 290 or 
2424.

BKDlcoolf by «lay or weak. Barnett 
Rooms. Phone M *-42 6  8. Rus-

Broadview Hotel 704W. Foster
Fh. «54» Bleeping rooms day or weak.

FOR r Kn T  — «-room unfuratahad 
apartment. Private hath. 518 N 
Starkweather.

97— H o h m s---------------------------
HOUSE for rrnt. Would vonaMer esito 

»54 8. Bank». Phon« «78-R_______
99 I T rafler Heue a»
FOK SALE 1847. 24-ft. t ra  veline

house trailer, 3 room«. Frigidaire, 
hot water heater. Will take car for
my equity. See at 220 X. Houston.

102— G arages
FOR SALK new garage« 12x20 ft. 

Ovearhead door. Priced right. See 
J. O. Met *«»y. Phone 217J.

110— City Property__________
5ënzil È. Bradford, Real Estate

«H  W, Brown Phone «MS

TOM COOK - Realtor 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
FOR home«, income property and 

buHlnesM and reeldential lota «et
STARK & JAMESON 

Ph. 819W Off: 341 1443
Let Us Show You These Homes

uplex—4 rooms ta aach aide, i  bat

Wr have I  homrr on the hill. Frlcea 
running from $ll,oo«i to ««5.000.
Booth— Weston, Realtors 

Phone 1398 Phone 2325-W

110— City Property («ont.)
W. T. Hollis, Reoljor. Ph. 1478
Large 4-mom modern bouse, two 3- 

room modern, house«, furnished, 
lkr.no.

Large 4-room house, north side. A 
bargain at fl.noo.

4-rootn in«Hl<-rn home, $2100.
3-rnoni house on pavement. $1900,

1948 Ford 2-door ..........................$2300 00
1946 Plymouth Club C o u p e ............ ........... $1750 00
1941 Chevrolet 2-d o o r................................. wr. $1250 00
1938 Ford 2-door......................................  .......  $695.00
1937 Ford 2-door.................................  .......... $350.00

Corgroy Gosoline: Reg 23c; Ethyl, 25c. Best Oils.

PAM PA LU B R IC A TIN G  CO.
Phone 272 114 E. Francis

as many fami!; 
to nr built in 
current— year.

Lee R. Bank» - H. 1. Hampton 
Realtors

Ph 52 388 2466J
First National Bank Bldg.

We Would Appreciate Tour Lirtlnrr
ONE good > roam hotise, all fo o t  

lumbar, ahlngled root.
W. H. Hawkins, Realtor 

Ph. 1853 ,1309 Rhom
FUR SALE by o< ner 4-room modern 

home, hardwood floor*, all cover- 
ad. shades and certains Includ'd, 
also air-conditioner Installed. With
in walking distance of town, con
venient to 8am Houston. Junior and 
High School. Shown by appont- 
menl ra il i« « »W  or S17.

E. W. Cobe - Realtor
Phone 1046W 42« Crest

117— Property Te Be Moved

SPECIAL!
-ovely 3 bedroom brick home 

for sale. Owner leaving 
town. Possession within 30 
days. Priced $15,500. Call 
1398.

FOR 8ALE—Four-room hourr to be 
moved. 25’ by ««'. uhlngled roof, 
sheetrocked. Outside In good condi
tion. Located 5 mile* west of New 
Mobeetle. 8ee or write C. F. Melton. 
Mobeotle. Texas. Routa 1.

|ALR—1847 Bulck Convertible 
laaa than 8« daya old. Lota 

' accessories. 1847 Bulck Super 8e- 
danette. Will sell or trade either of 
the care. Phone 4S1.

ro il BA 
«uro», 
of acce

While housing coats h a v e  
reached new highs and hence 
m'vht be exoected to exert a 
retarding Influence, the market 
tsrengjh arising chiefly from the 
still severe housing shortage 
will more than counter-balance 
the forces working toward de
cline,”  he said.

He added an ominous note 
when he remarked: " I t  is realis
ed that construction coats may 
increase more rapidly than has 
been assumed, and such an In
crease could actually get out of 
hand during 1948 and become 
so large as to contribute to an 
ultimate decline of considerable 
sise in the volume of housing 
construction."

Rex D. Kitchens, Austin con- 
trrefer end former president of 
the state's now defunct -Mayors 
Emergency Housing Committee, 
estimated 6,000 .homes, or half 
of Austin’s home-building need* 
have been taken care of in the 
past two years.

A lot of them couldn't build 
if it weren't for the method of 
finrncing which makes monthly 
payments less than the cost of 
re-itin*-.”  he observed.

On the other hand, said Kit

TIÖHTEN-UP— TUNE-UP— PAINT-UP

Winter put« a mighty heavy strain on your car. Don’ t delay the tune- 
up, the tightening up, the paint touch up. We re ready to do them 
all for you at any time.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.

6— Ponfiac— 8
320 N. Somerville Phone 365

Here Are Some After Christmas Bar
gains. W e Delivered 15 new Kaisers and 
Frazers for Christmas. Here are Some 
of the Trade-Ins.

Bring this ad with you —  it is worth 
$50.00 on these specials.

'38 Plymouth 2-door............................................ $ 350.00
'35 Dodge 4-door, good t ir e s .................................  275.00
'38 Ford 2-door .    350.00
'47 Kaiser, excellent sh q p e ...................................  1875.00
'47 Kaiser, a Cream Puff . . .  ............................. 2100.00
'41 Plymouth 2-door R & H ..................    1075.00
'46 Plymouth ....................................................  1875.00
'41 Chevrolet Pick up ......................................r . 825.00
'41 Chevrolet 4-door R&H .................................  1225.00
'46 Hudson 4-door. New tires, new motor . . .  1700.00

'39 Buick 4-door..............................   975.00
'39 Olds 6 4-door extra gcod ..........................  975.00
'39 Plymouth 2-door R & H ...................................  975 00

WE TRADE BETTER THAN ANYBODY IN TOWN 
We give immediate delivery on new Kaise:-Frazier Cars.

G A R V EY  M OTOR CO M PA N Y  
700 . Foster Phone 55

the Chamber of Commerce r e - n i n t h l y  during the late fall
.rVJ * <1' , „  and win’ er to 590 monthly dur-

Wanted. At once. Rental )nr thr summer vacation season, 
apartments or houses for fsetory Industries her* and in nearby 

Texas City make no bones of the
»act they are greaMv hemDerrd in

department heads. Eipht units 
needed Imme'U-rrly. Future and

chens, he has been surprised at present citizens must have ahel- keeping fully staffed due to the 
the lar je number of cash deals. Iter."

But a malority of the hotiaea | Orange, a city of 36,000, is in 
being built are not being aold’ the unique oo.-Uiun of having
to r he a^ded. nearly one-half ita

FOR BALE—'3ti model Plymouth «■ 
d—or. Hood condition. Price ««;:,. Be« 
at Old F ltm rald  Court», Cabin 8, 
H. Rut »ell. Phone IS48-J-«._________

C. C. Mead— Used Cor Dealer
1*1 8. Gillespie-Miami Highway 

Phon»* 7I-W.
FOR RALE One 1817 t'hevrolel Fteet 

Ma«t«r. All Acc9>«nort«*. 22,300. On* 
1241 MaMtr DeLuic Chevrolet. nVw 
motor, tranxmtMKton. radiator In 
flr»t ola«s condition, $1.400. One

1240 %-ton pickup with practically 
new motor. 2800. Bee Sanford Col* 
at 501 X, Sloan. Ph. 2392-W.

_  PAMPA USED CAR LOT *
Wa buy. «all an A exchange.
117 E. KlngumRI* Phon# 1242
BALDWIN’S Garage Phone 332. Care 

for your car. It may have to last 
a long time yet. 1001 Ripley,

Wa have head«.

Houstwork by the .Hour
Telephone 8527.

kAiaprthe'
u In L.forn,

only dry cleanlns 
Texas. Very well 

r . excellent buelQeu and 
etock of men'e wear. Priced 

onable. Bee It or write Box 404,

>ln fc .?T .y « - -T - r
Goodyeor Shoe Shop

-A lw an  A Home for Sich Shoes'
115 y .  Foster, Pompo, Tex.

fftEÉ Trimmt
erly done. »  _ ____
«1«5W before 8 a m or 17.12

nmlng and moving prop. 
I. Will go anywhere ~ Yr-

fd c k fc tt “ drtfftr,.. _ - »  buildlm
tractors, cablnrt maker,. «** 
Barnes, «mone 7««J.

Call
after.

South

I. 6. Hud*or>— Gen. Dirt Work 
309 N . Ballard. Phone 1951

i polished, bulges 
nts removed. K. L. Broadnax, 

nltk, Crawford assoline Plan'

line I_  ------ .---- of part,. We
servis* all makes of warnera.

A u

• A complete
___ All make« __ _________

Your Authorized Maytag 
Dealer

81, I  <44—May lag Co— 11» K. Francis 
ONTGOMMUY WARD Co. — The 

cgnter for all the family. 
Phone 221.

Well Service . .
A  jW B fc  Ph. 1M>, 11« W. Take

Septic Tonk« ond Cess Pools

111 N Wert Phone 1428-W
If you hove a Vendor Lien 
Note, tee

John Hoggord 
Phones 1074— 1811-J

RÈY to LOAN 
fA PAWN SHOP

M artin  N eon  M fg . Co
Bales and aarvlea. Interior llahttna
405 S. Bollord Phone 2307

hogs
Three mile. South 

„ I  on Amarillo High
way, one half mile west. Finley 
Barren.

appreciate them, 
of Humble Camp

-----------_ .  genomton .starten,
fast pumpe, carbureton, die tri be
tör«, water pumpe, wbeeie. träne- 
adeelon tor moet can and wnefee

C. C. M ATHENY  
Tire and Salvcge 

818 W. Foster Phon» 1051

C. H. Mundy, Reoltor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
2- bed room brick home on the hill.

Owner leaving. 8pectn1 price 915,.'>00.
Nice 2*t>edroom furnished home, good 

location. $6ft&6.
Nice 3-bedroom home near Senior 

High. 916.S00.
room furnished apartment house, 3 
room« furnished In rear. Owner 
leaving «tat«. Special $10,000.

."»-room home, rental in rear. Terms.
Special price 92602.

4- room modern home—$1000 will han
dle.

flee 4-room home, E. Franc!«. 992<'>0. 
aJandy 5-room home, N. Sumner, 97500.
5- room home, rental in rear, close In.

16000
3- i>edrof>m home, close In, good loca

tion. 96500.
Downtown Cafe, priced for Immediate

9-rOom modern home. E. Scott, 93200 421 S. Cuyler PhoflS 315----- — ---------  ----------------------------

Look! Look! Look!
For Sale—-Twenty-four Ford« and 
Chevrolet«—1946 model« down to 
1936 models. All priced right. Some 
In excellent condition, good clean 
in appearance Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Drop In and «ee us. 
We ll l>e glad to «how these car«

USED CAR EXCHANGE

He said the “ profit angle ha* hudd!ed together 
been cut down to a legitimate 
basis aa far as most contractor* 
are concerned/’ but he believed 
the cost of materials "1* still 
out of line.”  k
Kitchens wgg critical also of 
large commissions received by 
re*I estrte dealers.

" I  don't see why real estate 
men should make a «6.000 prof
it .on a <12,000 house when the I1“ * January. Building is expected

fact that workers can not find 
living quarters. Some now work- 

, ing are traveling 100 miles per
population day whjrh ,ew people would

. ... .. I * " ?  do long," the Oalveston Newsbuilt wartime "tem porary" pub-
>*5. projects. Less than Galveston's rent control was
100 building permits tor new described as "a  Jo e because most 
houses were issued this year. j people claim to rent to vacationers

^ b b ^ T ^ h e  rote ^  !a" d thPreby enJ°>' exorbitantLubbock Th* rate of growth ^  merits ad-
offaeta new buildmg. Despite the verti.ed at <120 per month are

d ^ c ^  mto 1 » . r mih - h Z S i  not uncomm° "  Tiro rooms rentdencei this year, the housing for ^ ».
shortage is repo.Ted as acute as | Abilene-''The housing shortage

________
Cartwright'* Cabinet Shop 

1900 Alcock Phone 1410

RALF 21M egg Incubator and «M 
‘  Bttery brooder, 

brood,r. Phon*

FUR FALK 2180 egg 
chick starting battei 
finishing battery 
1438. Bozeman's.

55— Turkish Botht-Massoges Prairie Hay, by ton or cor. 
r h k i ’m a t ik m . ArthHMs. Neutrttis Gray County Feed & Hotchery

?Jucllle>,nBsfh c f f i kli b « r ^  1*54 W ._ Foster. Phone 1161
Farmers, Attention
We hove plenty of cotton 
seed meal orH hulls

Vandover's Feed Mill
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792 

JAMES FEED STORE—  
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

W ILL  CARE for children In my 
home. 841 H. Fgulkner, Phone «H7J.

Help-Ynur-Helf Laundry-, living quar
ters, on pavement. Terms.

5-acre tract well improved near llo- 
beetle. XVIIp trade for Pampa prop
erly. Price IttfK).

4.room modern house, 1*18*.
«-room house with gerage on pave

ment. 116RS.
4-room furnished duplex, well located 

«57»«.
Good business and residential Iota.
Good farms, business and Income prop

arly to offer.
Good huslneas building, large lot on
pavement, »7500.

Your Listings Appreciated

H it  Bulck. completely overhnuled 
Priced >500. Bee at P. K. Ont-Btop.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Tlraa. tubas, ganeratora, «tartars 

brake drums, distributors. fuel 
pumps, wheals, V -l wster pumps 
transmission gears, springs, hamp
ers and «80,006 other good new and 
used automobile parte In etock now 
If wa don't have It—Wa can got It 

Khwamlll rhona 1»4]rclngsn
DERRT

Phone 760 
'27— T ro *

M OtÒR CÒ  
121 E. Atchison

57— IngtructiOf,
START ’fH E  New Year right. Re
serve a  place now In day school or 
nlxht nchool at P.B.C. and ento^ 
«ohonl Jan. 2.

THEN—
Watch your salary grow. Enroll to
day. enter school Jan. 5. Pampa 
Bu«ine«« Collexe. 408 E. Kinggtnlll 
Ave. Phon** ::23. _______________

61—  Household
Fo li RALK-Xorge refriperator and 

Ea«y washinx machine. 609 X. Bom- 
ervllle.

We ha va A Xo. I plant« a« follow«: 
Complete line of flowering shrill»«. In-

* -----------  ^ 72c to 11.12
06 to 922.20

Irwin's— 509 WTlFoster 
Good table top cook stove, 

$69 50.
Norge Washing Machine 

$69.50.
Double Washing machine with 

2 tubs ond stand, all for 
« 9 .5 0 .

ELECTROLUX

.   - _ __  ______ _ Pill HMh in-
eluding roses, each . . .  7Sc le  »1.M 

Needle Evergreens, ea. «4.M ti

10 »«.«0 
> «15.00 
Ba pa-

•tll I get a telephone.
Holl's Nursery

Hiwoy 60 East ’ Star Court
90— Wanted T» >«rt
YOt-NG LAWYER, wife and «.year.

Uroadleaf Evergreen, •
each ...........................9f.2ft to

8liade Tree«, each .........72c to
Von are Invited to conte out. 

tient 'ttl I

old boy moving to
“ * t ho

~Pre - war
K. Poetar. Phone 1748W. Box MM 

nAi/n;- mix rooms of furniture.i'TTTT

Pampa perma
nently. Want bouse or apartmen 
for rent. References furnished. Call 
Mngulre at 130« or 1000-W after 4
p. m.

Vïïk

Must sell immediately. Electric re
frigerator, electric range and 8pm
Dryer. 1320 Charles.________________

HECTIUNAL Divaps. fireside chairs, 
platform rockers, cedar chests, bed- 
Tresses* 11 *** lonbrsprlng pist-

For uuailty merchandise at thrifty 
price«, «hop

Brummett'* Furniture 
l 05 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
ETVIn o RtHJM. 0teromir~äim—diiTsiwaks» frórcnr
40» 6 Cuyler ’  »h one 10S8
MNOËÏÏ electric

ASSISTANT Manager of Levines
wife nnd «  vear old daughtar ____
t* rent 3 or 4ap»ni furnished house 
or apartment, «h ll Re 
Hotel. L. T. Nusum.

igtiter want

«>111 furnished house 
II Room I0g Adame

NICELY furnished 4- and 5-rc 
pie*, located on N. Gray.

Stone-Thomosson
J. E. Rice— Phone 1831 

Homes, Income, Busin««», 
Farms and Ranchos

6 • room furnished duplex, 
double garage $6950.

Good business building. Large 
lot, close in $7500.

«-room modern house, close In H760 
l-rnjmj end two «-room all modern

Q<md 4-rootn modern house, floor 
turners ««Mt.

»  room and garage »sooo.
Lauras 4 room And garage N. Sumner

4 room modern S*7«d.
Nice S room modern N, Orgy «7IM.
10 room Apt. and t room fornlehed 

house «13,800.
5 room and I room B. Francis 18780

BUSINESS
Out-of-town Men's Ready-to-Weor 

Store, doing good business.
Two large brick BMge., good Income

isfgood^rourlot Courts 08 Highway

6u- FOH MALE—i»4t Chevrolrt truck with 
Zi ft. grain and etock trailer. Al- 

so 4-yd. dump bed, 114 S. Stark
weather.

con'i - -tor* make little more than 
that themselves," he commented.

Of IS Texas cities surveyed, 
only two flatly claimed great Im
provement in the housing situa
tion during the past 12 months. 
These were Paris in Northeast 
T ex*« and Abilene in Central 
West Texaa. Both statements came 
from Chamber of Commerce of
ficials.

Port Worth found the housing 
shortage “ eased,"  the Chamber 
of Commerce estimating a 28 
percent decrease In demand for 
shelter despite a continued 
in n- '"tion.

Fort Worth. Corsicana, Beau
mont, Galveston, Wichita Falls, 
Orange, McAllen—and even Abi- 
’ cne—-enorted a need for rent 
houses and apartments In the 
medium rental bracket.

"The heaviest demand is tor 
apartments renting from <40 to 
<60," . Fort Worth housing of
ficials said. More units were re
ported available for rent 
than last year.

Corsicana said its housing situa
tion aa the year neared a clone 
was “ like a rubber band—stretch
ed taut and with little chance of 
relaxing unless large-scale rent- 
house programs are launched."

A  fairly large number of new 
homes were constructed In Corsi
cana in 1947, but they were 
occupied by the builders and 
failed to ease the rent problem. 
With the U. 8. A ir Condition 
Corporation and a hat manu
facturing plant 
gin operations

1* not as petits» nf.,,r m  a veaT ajro.

S r T S S - - r , ‘

ra £ ^ ciF c ^number of winter tourists h a * ^ “ ^ !  Chamber Comrn,rce 
declined because no houses or, S o n  Old house, b e e a m e
apartments are available. Bed-__harder and harder to seH tn the'“
X T A i^ d  y *  P »r t of 1947, but thi. ha.

Amariito not i 'et brought prices down, ac-
Amarillo Approximately 1,140 cording to Frank Teague, presi-

,ew -------  ------  dent of the Hou*ton Real Estate
Board.

He said buyers are becoming 
more and more choosy, but new

new homes were started this 
year, and 1948 building plans 
have already passed the half
way mar’f for the 1947 total, _____

rise reported K. S. Reynolds, presi- houses continue to sell as fast
dent of the Texas Panhandle a* thev are huilt 
Home Builders Association. This T * .  u
proapectua includei 800 tingle- . T ' f * * '1'  “ ‘d has been
family units at an average I& A  ^  gh° rt,« e'
commitment of «6.800 each, he *  bann«

Beaumont—The situation r e- j J c  Watta, executive v i c e
mains tight although more than president of the Houston Home 
700 housing units—houses, du- Builder* Association, predicted 
plexes and apartments—were au- nvw dwelling units will
thorired by the city build1"  oer- b<‘ buUt *n thp metrof litan 

now mlt office this year. Real estate Houston area in the coming year 
men say the shortage has eased compared to approximately 12,600 
off alightly, but persons hunting lurin< l**7-
homes disagree. ----- --------- -------- —

Multimax Village, a 1,200-unit " ‘ V " '  TNC’ -1'A SE
federal housing project remains KANSA8 C ITY—(Ah — The Kan- 
filled, with a waiting list greater scil star yesterday anno .¡ .id 
now than at any time during an increase of five cent* a week 
the war, the Beaumont housing in the subscription price- of the 
authority said. ’— ler ih «Tester Kansas City.

Oalveston—The shortage remains The increase brings the price to 
critical, and little chance of im- 30 cent* a week or <1.90 a month.
mediate improvement is seen as -------------- — — —
building is at a minimum. The There is nothing so terrible aa 
Chamber of Commerce, which the pursuit of art by those 

scheduled to be- operates a  housing office, said who have no talent, 
there in January requests for dwelling varied from ! —Somerset Maugham, author.

Helkn Lester Met

Good condition 
219 N. tfomervllle.

Wonted to rent by permanent
ly employed gentleman a 2 
or 3 room modem house or 
apartment, furnished, part 
ly furnished or unfurnish
ed. Can give excellent ref
erences. Coll 1666W after 
office hours, or Classified  
Pep», business hours.

'D > .

FARMS AND RANCHES 
IM aero wheat farm, K-room inodrrn 

hollar m  imo.
I  sere» near Mobeetle. ____

Imente will trade for Pampa•row, menti

T I  FETwEPfelSF
Phone 341 and 2000W
TH TiR ir room htuine for ««1 * to b* 

,moved. Inaulro 919 R*«t Froddvrlck. 
rhone 122IJ.

Lots AH Dver Town 
JOHN I. BRADLEY  

Pho ,e 777 Ph I5B8-J

MUTT, I  WAS ONLY f L .V  OUlCK, «IDE IM ) f  DID YOU SPE Y  NO!
wATcHiMfi a  bure //̂ » m i e  p s a o t v  a  l i t t l e  au v N  /vWATcmMfS A  b ic e .
GAME AND NOW A
00*6 AFTeRMK//

THIS EMPTY
b a g ;

A  t t T T U E j  
G O B Y .  
« E R E ? !

W HATS Yort.GUSTSOME OLD" 
in  TH IS a Be lle  I  u‘J t ^  CM
BAG? CHPlSTMAS.«; —t r%-jJ  ¡N6LE  j 

DING! I

i t
t i l
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f A G l «  V a m p .

MDE g l a n c e s

I « » - ,

BY GALBRAITH
W/Ù -  ' « * » « • >

Mupdkk' m  My House-
By Rene Ryerson Mart c . . , m a a .*•»

i F-

T H i ;  * T O « t  V • I t  a l l  a l a i l H  a f i r i  
I  h ad  b a ra  la  Hall>aaaaad t b r r t  
w u a lh a , a r l l i a K  th r  aaaale  a c r lp l  
f a r  a a a  a (  a y  avaa  aa y a la r y  bn aka  
— n a d  tr y  la d  la  d e l  a r r r  O a ra r  
( r a i d .  I  a a a  ha  a la d  d la a r r  aarllh 
a l t r a r l l v r  J r d  l la v r r a a a ,  nay d l-  
r r r ia r ,  an d  t a lh la d  a v r r  o a r  p i n  
lu r r .  J r d  a a lt  th a t  y o u a d  Jlaaaay 
t * r ir r a  a a a  ta  p la y  t h r  d r l r r t l v r  
nad  th a t  « a la  \ a a a h a .  o a r  a la a a o r  
s ta r ,  had la a la t r d  on  A r t  C lr a r a  
p la y  la s  th r  aan lr load . I n a n  c a r l -  
pus to  hauas n h y  A a la , a laaoo t a 
h a s -h e rn , cou ld  s e t  h e r  oaaa aaay I 
a liu til th is . B u t J r d  s a a r  aar a o  
a a l la fa c t lo a .  A f t e r  h r  to o k  M r  
Hum«-. I d is co s  c re d  M y  b e a u t i fu l  
1'c r s ln a  r a t  l y l a s  m n a a lr d  a n d  . 
h a l l-d e a d  In  th r  d r l s r u a y .  I  p a t  
h e r  tai s le e p  t i l t h  a  h it  o f  th r  
p o iso n  I n lsaayo  k e p t  on  hand  la  
e a s e  I r a r e  s ta r te d  r rn irn ila c r ln s  
to o  tou ch , h e a t  d a y  a t  th e  s tu d io .
I a s k e d  I t a v r l ln .  h r a d  in iak r-u p  
w o m a n , to  roa raa rt o a r  o f  h e r  
fa m o u s  l ip s t ie k a  f o r  aiae. K a r e l in  
sa id  I ro u ld  p ic k  u p  th r  l ip s t ic k  
la t e r  a t h e r  sh op  d o w n to w n .

between hli shoulder blade*.
A t the point where 1 came with

in hearing. Avis was going through 
the line* where she protests her 
innocence of the murder to her 

1 suspicious lover: "But I wouldn’t 
have used a knife! You know that 
—I have a horror of knives!"

I  didn’t see Jeff at all until his 
voice cut sarcastically inrough the 
blonde star’s lines. He was sitting 
on a camp chair in the shadow of 
the big. mounted camera.

a a a

Urn*’ te *■*» a 1-1 h»” ru •»• „  
from the outside door toward ths 
stag*.

“Yes — Mr. Haverson." Her 
voice was breathless.

Jeff was angry. “ Where ths 
dickens have you been?"

“ I—I was only gone a few min
utes. I  haven’t held you up, have 
1?“ It wasn’t until days later tha* 
I remembered she hadn’t answer« 
Jeff's question. And whan i dit 
remember, I had to guess where 
she had been. It meant the d if
ference between life and aeath to 
me that I  happened to guess cor
rectly.

• • •
EVERYBO D Y ready?” Jeff’i 

voice had tensed. He mo
tioned the technicians and thr 

for silenc-•kTTOLD it Avis,” Jeff said sourly ^  warning lights 
through h i s megaphone. j „A ]. . - y .

“You’re not telling your cook what I ,t waJ th ( Bna| g|gnal
camera and the sound truck begat 
to move following Avis as sh

jz

you want«for dinner.”
Avis looked out over the flood 

lights in his direction. “ What’s the 
matter? I had the right words.”  

“The right words!”  Jeff mim
icked her tone. "But—couldn’t you 
put a little feeling into them?”

He tried again. “ Lo6k Avis, 
you’re discovering that you’re in 
a good spot to be suspected of the 
murder of your husband. There's 
plenty of motive for you to be 
suspected. You’ve been trying to 
get a divorce, you’ve been un
faithful to him. Doesn’t that mean

walked across the stage to stan< 
staring town at the body on th> 
floor. She looked at A r t  Met th' 
accusation in his face. Cried ou 
her denial o f guilt again.

Art Cleves picked up his cue 
His eyes focused^srobingly oi 
Avis. He wanted to believe he' 
and yet some fumbling Inner doul 
turned his words to mockery: “ No 
I guess you wouldn’t use a knife 
Poison is a woman’s weapon—i  
beautiful woman’s weapon.”

The door behind them opened 
then and ths secretary walked 
onto the scene. There was the

“And Junior got the latest thir.g in electric trains— it 
comes comp etely equipped With handcuffs for his lather!”

Anii Inflation
ii

with a view to enrnuniying vol- 
untaiv agreements for. (A i the 
allocation, or fair distribution, of

The ste*1llïUMl (lop t -Æ 1 th.’
threat of allot • tii-.M.-N ll rtT J» I 11 k
over theii N to mai.e th< m
pla\ hall.
-  Ben Moivoll. ptVSl.li’Ilt, Tones

ant Lat Steel Corp.

The prrjent waste-less f 0 0 1
campaign affords a golden op- rient : iB.i fatly a n dsharing
portunity for girth control. More limiting reserve stocks of _______ _____ ___ ___ _________ ______  ___ _____
people die by the spoon and fork commodities which basically affect ,j,e mur(jered man (A v is ’ husband i Ready. Narney?” 
than by the gun and sword the cost of livng or ndustral

I  WENT over to the big. squat.
windowless stucco building la

beled “Set Three” where my story 
v is being filmed.

The doorman recognized me 
when 1 opened the door and al
lowed me to slip, through Inside 
1 picked my way across trailing 
ropes and wires and cables to the
far corner of the huge dark room anything to you? No— I guess it 
«  here the Klieg lights were beat- j wouldn’t. Let’s put it this way— 
ing down upon the brilliant colors suppose you’d lust found- a run in 
of a technicolor set. I your last pair of nylons . . . your tense moment while she stood

With some surprise I saw that last pair! How would you feel?’’ | there, slowly taking in the mean- 
the stage was arranged as the Jeff’s needling worked. They re- ing of what she saw. Incredibly 
library where the murder is dis- hearsed the scene again and this ! at first, then with dark compre- 
covered in my story. I knew, of time Avis’ voice held a note of j hension forming in her mind, iqjr- 
rour. e. that pictures are never suppressed fury that passed very roring itself on her face, 
filmed in sequence, but son how I ! well for hysteria. Jeff nodded his 
hadn't expected this crucial scene j head in satisfaction, 
to be the first. | But all he said was. “Now, this

Avis Vaughn and Art Cleves. time it’s a take Hick it up at the 
the two stars of the picture, were beginning.”  he directed carefully, 
on stage, Avis looking like a cream ) “and go through without a break 
puff creation in a low-cut evening j to where the secretary comes 
-'own which exposed most of her through that door back of you and 
famous sex appeal. The body of ; finds you two with the body.

. „  ,n the picture) lay face downward | He raised his voice on the last
—Dr. Victor E. 1. ■' ine, Creighton PJ°l uction. and (Ci the regulation on me floor with the back of a I words and looked toward the

University School of Medicine. of speculative trading on commod
ity exchanges

head of thinning hair showing to- ! gloom at thr side of the set. But 
ward the camera and a knife hSn- 1 his answer didn't come from there.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough

I  had my first good look at the 
actress who was playing the secre
tary— Madge Narney, Jeff had said 
her name w ar She was young 
and beautiful, although I didn’t 
notice that until later. What caught 
my attention at the moment was 
the tense earnestness she was put
ting into her part I know ambi
tion when I  aee i t  This girl was 
playing her heart out.

I  had the instant feeling, too, 
that " I had seen her somewhere 
before.

(T e ■

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you

Sots up a fixid conservation die protruding realistically from It came from back of us, and I
program in this country and a ; " 
program to promote production of 
food and livestek feed in nn- 
European countries. Both ate to 
he voluntary.

3. Requests, but does not di
rect. the President to submit to

mgi. ss a detailed program to AUSTIN - «* > — Texas c i t i e s  — --- — —  ”  L NEW Y O R K -  UP) — Fire losses
areel out cost-.- mg i t e m s  J  approved state sL n  icivil service i>lan’ Sweetwater and the United States reached an

when they reach the ’ critical civU for their T re -  ! Denton are in the 1 0 .^  to 40.901 appaIling a„  time hlgh of l700..

Slate's Hew Civil Service Law Is Fire Lo”  »  ®- s. 
Approved by 10, Rejected by 3 Cities Tops Emergency r«si»

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Pinson of
ilia ton are visitors In e h> is 

if Mrs. Sam Finaon a..J Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Pinson.

Young awls Collie dog to b* ,giv- 
■n away. Likes children. 41B N. 
Yeager.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Castleberry, 
221 N_ Ward, have as their guests 
their grandson, W. W. Winkler, his 
wife and children. Marshall, Bill, 
and Mike, from Fort Worth. For 
Saturday dinner they also had as 
their guests. Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Steddum and son, Shane, and Mr. 
and Mrs! W. F. Ridner and their 
laughter, Rheba.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Kata retum-
d yesterday from a holiday visit 
o Chicago.

Dance New Year's Eve to the mu
le of Pinky’s 7-piece brass band at 
lie Southern Club. Make your table 
■servatlon early. Phone »545.*
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wedge worth 

ind family have returned from 
Nacogdoches, Texas, where they 
ipent the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Matthews 
have returned from Greenville, 
Texas, where they spent the Christ
mas holidays.

For the Best in Custom Tailored
Suits, see Paul Hawthorne. Three 
and one-half weeks delivery on all 
orders. 20« N. Cuyler. Phone 920.* 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Newberry 
and son, Richard, returned here 
yesterday from a holiday visit in 
San Angelo.

Clegg's instant ambulance. P. 2454. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack McCullum,

1031 E. Francis, have as their house 
guests, their daughter, Mrs. A. C. 
Lovall and Mr. Lovall of Buena 
Park, Calif., and their grandchil
dren, the E. C. Lovalls and their 
babies of Sunset Beach. Calif. Be
fore returning to their homes in 
California the Lovalls will go to 
Rogers, Ark., and Cassedy, Mo., to

SpUi-w... T-.W--W —

visit other relative*. .*
I f i  < r j  Hes. 514 Cook. P. 21551.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cox, BOS E.
Francis, have received word of the 
birth of an 8-pound son to 1st Lt. 
and Mrs. A. C. Cox In Munich, 
Germany, where (¡he lieutenant la 
stationed The couple have a J 'i - 
year-old laughter, Dyrenda. The 
maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Hurst, former Pam- 
pans. of Salem, Ore.

•Adv

Payne Boys to Change 
From MaV? Believe 
Banch to Real One

LONDON (JP) The P a y n e ,  
boys, Frederick, 11, Leonard, 8. I 
and Skipper, 7, had a make-1 
believe ranch over which they 
chased imaginary steers.

The ranch was in a rather 
dingy corner of Cumberland Park, 
down action way in London.

Frederick wanted some straight 
information about c o w h a n d s ,  
round-ups and the proper way 
to aim a lariat at a long-horn.

He wrote a letter “ to a Texas 
cowboy”  and now the whole 
Payne family is Texas-bound.

The letter, written s e v e r a l  
months ago, got somehow t o 
Lamarque, Tex., and was pubtish- 
ed in the Mainland Times. Pub
lisher Orlando Blackburn wrote 
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Payne, for permission to have 
the boys visit Texas.

Payne family to Texas to Jive. 
Mrs. Glen Weber wha owns a 
ranch, offered to donate l iM .
* ? o  i  o
into the newspaper.

The father, a 34-year-old truck 
driver, is willing to try a  horse 
for awhile, having had his (111 
of motors, and the- mother U 
eager to go.

"W e are taking a big plunge,”
Payne said, “ but are grasping the 
chance. We do not know yet our 
sailing date, but when I  get 
there I ’ll try my ha/id at cow 
punching, too.”

To Mrs. Payne, In her words,
the “ impossible has happened.”  

"Frederick wrote the letter aa 
lie might have written to Santa 
Claus, asking to hear all 
about cowboys,”  spe said. “ We 
never expected to hear a thing. 
What a surprise to receive an 
answer. And now the impossible 
has happened—we are all going 
to a new life.”

All Cumberland Park is ox- 
cited, and the Payne boys swagger 
around, cowboy style, wearing 
cowboy togs sent them by Mrs. 
Weber.

“ I don't count on having no 
trouble with rustlers,”  F red rick
said.

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Business Men’s " Assurance Co. 
Life. Health, Accident Annuities. 
Hospitalization. Group. All Ways 
107 N, Frost Phone 772

Legal Records
Realty Transfer 

Williston Benedict to Wilma 
Chapman, lot 12 in block S, 
Southside Addition.

PHARMACY

IS OUR 

PROFESSION

Maternity Supports, Surgical
Appliances.
Free Prescription Delivery

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
119 W. KingsmUl Phons UM

•  bottle of Creomulsion with t 
demanding j

men and policemen outnumbered | 
. 1. 1948. Ji,y a sijm margin the cities which t

shortage.”
sell you ,h4 ’ -'‘stoics until Jan ...  -<-->o, tJy a sqm margin tne cities 
the Ln- he Pr(0Blt;en‘ 8 «a 't im , authority have rejected such a plan 

_ you must like the way it to r<’st,lct the use of grain in'cent elections. 
yuicMy allay* the cough or you aro “ ' 
to  hmv* your money back.

CREOMULSION
hr Gowks, Ckest Cold*, Bronchitis

6. Continues to the same date 
controls over rail transpot Ution 
facilities, which also were due to 
end Feb. 29.

El Paso is

in re:
se ot grain in ' cent elections, 

whisky production. | Fourteen cities have approved, ]
5. Extends to Feb. 28, 1949, the! and nine have rejected the civil : 

'■’resident's power to control ex- service plan enacted by the 50th
">rts.
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The hill specifically forbids price 
fixing through the voluntary agree
ments.

SPECULATORS
(Continued from Page 1) 

that speculation increases prices.

Presslegislature, an Associated 
survey found.

On the question of minimum 
pay scales for firemen and police
men ten cities have expressed ap
proval. Five have voted down the 
plan as put forth by the Legis
lature last spring.

At least 16 Texas cities have 
yet to vote on one or both of the 
issues.

Neither Laredo nor Del Rio has 
called election on either matter,
and they have indicated no inten 
tion of doing so, even though the 

T h e  Agriculture Department _w o  state laws provide that such 
said three of its own employes; elections "shall be called within 
were on the list released today, c*, days" from the effective date THIS PAINTING by

I >ri <• nffirijtl liRit-il ivrr Hamid , . t... 1 _  -T-1 » J - 11: _   . . .  .

BiHt too««•»•UBS 
rr •«•! ■(•■.

Norman

000,000 this year—more money 
by $100.000,000 than Congress pro
vided in emergency relief funds 
for Europe's needy.

It is the highest annual loss 
ever recorded by any nation in 
peace-time and tops Great Brt 
tain’s property loss from the two- 
year Germon blits by $300.000,000. 
000.

Flams ate up millions of bush
els of grain which might have 
gone to Europe’s needy in scat
tered conflagrations.

The domestic housing supply 
was set back when fire destroyed 
a $1,000,000 factory in Austin, 
Texas, that was turning out 400 
prefabricated dwellings a month

The National Board of Fire 
Underwriters estimated that in 
1947 there were 3* blazes that 
involved $1,000,000 damage o r 
more. ,

Greatest of the year’ fire dis
asters was the amonlum nitrate

GREEKS
timberwatershed, wildlife and 

lands was inestimable.
— i -  . .. _ ______

Marshall Flan
(C »iiH ln tif»|  (i-,,m  P a s -  l> 

themselvea and one another re-

One official listed was Harold 0f the laws. That deadline for] Rockwell, portraying the theme, ______
B. McDonald, a clerk of t h e ( oaUing elections, Dec. 4, has pass- “ Men of Tomorrow ”  appears on Pxp!osions at Texas City in April. 
United States Bureau of Internal .d. ! official Boy Scout Calendar Mor* th» n 500 died; 3,000 were
Rev.-mie at Washington. j The unofficial opinion of state for calendars are be- ! «««jurod, and property losses hit

Th • department said ne Is a son officials is that court action Would I |„„ distributed in the Santa Fe 432,000,000. 
of J E. McDonald, Texas Ag- now be the only means of forcing! District as a courtesy of the Pan- The damage to forest lands 
ricuUmal commissioner, who has cities such as Laredo and Del Rio j handle Insurance Company,
long beert a critic of the ad-¡to call elections. | .________  J
ministration's farm policies. The Constitutionality of the S t a t e  
department said it hsd inves- Civil Service Law has been ques- 
tigated McDonald's operations and tioned by the Fort Worth city
that he had told them the opera- council since voters in that city iConrm» ,m r
tions were those of his father.! approved the taw Dec. 2. Fort ] ing the city, and two of the guns 
McDonald was listed as having Worth city officials attack the law ] were reported knocked out. 
held 10,000 bushels long on Sep-¡on several points, placing empha-( Government sources estimated cover, 
tember 17 and to have sold that o nthe argumentHhat the meas- that the guerrillas had 23 battal- But they said their self-help
quantity on September 20. lure infringes on the right of local ions totaling about 4,000 men—MP| would not be enough, that they'd

The two lists ot t r a d e r s !  self-government. Arguments in the j plus many smaller bands—in the j need help from us a n d  other
previously made public included ca8e are scheduled Jan. 3 in’ 48th battle area. American countries for at least
only one person who was iden-1 District Court m Tarrant County.) The number of government four years.
tified by the department as a A11 cities over 10,000 population troops participating was not dis-1 For months our government ex- i 
public official. He is Edwin W. a r e  required to vote on the civil j  closed, but the forces were said j)prts went over the program work- !
Rauley, assistant to the secretary serv' ce Plan. according to terms to include reinforcements and eq out jn Paris,
of the Arrav. |of the law, while only cities of heavy arms rushed from Western a»,.,- .  hu h

Pauley had told a Cr/’ -rressional 100t'° *° inhabltant* a» ’ Macedonia. a bit *here and ^fter
committee of his operations. H e :re<lu.“ ed c a l 1  elections on the The area of fighting is rugged ^  k ’ wjth fo-.jr
said he went into the market tnestion of minimum pay. (Popu- mountain terrain, and operations ' "

lations are based on the 1940 cen- were rendered more difficult bywhile a private citizen and has 
taken steps to dispose of his 
holdings since accepting his gov
ernment post.

PAM PA M ONUMENT CO.

Cemetery Memorials
ED FORAN, Owner 

801 E. Harvester Phone 1152

alls).
These cities have adopted state 

civil service: Fort Worth, Port 
Arthur, Brownsville, Paris, Deni
son, Harlingen, Lubbock, San An
gelo, Sherman, Terrell, Tyler, Gal
veston, Marshall, and Amarillo.

Civil service was rejected by 
Beaumont. D a l l a s ,  Brownwood,

This, at last, was the Marshall I

the

NOTICE
WE CAN NOW RECHARGE

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
CO*—CARBON DIOXIDE
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

519 S. Cuyler Phone 122«

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
Insurance A g en cy

Right S e rv ic e "
109'„ W Foster Phone l l

b*The nnwth£ ve m m e n t offensive P lan . for E ' lr° P '
coincided X  °<1 * 2 “ oT ^ T ^ m ^ T ^ t h i n g
a government^jleot'ee outlawing p b,  don,  c „ ngregK can oka*
the communist Party and it* „  fh it or jf1H lt aIthourh
sympathizers and providmg heavy ,, „  pxpect(,d to ki„  it. ,
penalties for violators^ Mr Truman figures that, under

The law, wlch wax drafted by th,  p,an thf h<>lp thia country
Bryan, Highland Park, Longview tbp Mlai8try of Justice, outlawed wqi have to give Europe should )
Pampa, University Park, ar.d Big not on,y thp Communist Party amount to about $17,000,000,000 ! 

i Spring. itself blit also the left-wing EAM ov<,r the four year period from !
A minimum salary of $150 per coa,|tion and all those .»y v fa th iz -> iMg through 1951.

; month for firemen and policemen *ni' with such irgantzatiors. Mill-1 -——— —--------------- -
; has been approved by voters in ‘ »».vcourts were empowered to Twenty New York A. C. ath- I
¡Brownsville, P a r i s .  Harlingen, impose sentences ranging from letes have won national senior ln-j 
Lubbock, McAllen. San Angelo. 20 vears imprisonment to death, dividual titles within the last five

¡Sherman, Terrell, Tyler, and Mar- Authors, printers or distribu- years.
¡shall. The minimum schedule was 1«™ of pamphlets or printed mat- --------------------------
¡rejected by Brownwood, B r y a n ,  ter of any kind supporting com- Complications in scarlet fever and 
Longview, Pampa and Big Spring, mimisni are liable to proaecu- other streptococcic respiratory In- 

Elections on both issues have, lion. Leftwing public gatherings lections now are reduced by sul- 
been called by the f o l l o w i n g  ore banned. 'fadlazine.
cities: Texarkana. Dec. 30; V ic-1—- ---------- --------------- :------ 1------------------------------1------------------------—
toria, Jan. 3; Abilene, Jan. 6. and )

Professional  ̂
Pharmacy v

RICHARD DRUG

Corsicana, Feb. 7.
These cities will vote on state 1 

civil service: Burger, Dec. 2»; San 
Antonio, Dec. 30; Greenville, Jan 
2; Corpu sChristi and Wichita 
Falls, Jan. 3; Waco and Houston, 
Jan. 31; Austin, April 27; and 
Temple, at a date yet to be an
nounced.

Denison will vote on minimum 
pay Jan. «, and Cleburne on the' 
same issue Jan. *.

No report, iia-i been received on 
action taken or planned by Sweet
water or Denton on either of the 
two laws or by El Faso on the

SGAD,FATHER« MOvd tMDVÖÜ 
STOMBLfc rtJTD SUCH A  P lT -

RACrV, AMD I  DONTT VJAMT Yw FALL 1 WAS EXPECTING 
[TO GO ALOW C.'lF Ç O A E  XOO TO

NOW AVAILABLE
Competent, careful, complete hat renovating service 
in Pampa.

ef first class Work when y so bring 
year hats Is as!

You are assi

i  SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

w  Laagdon Bros., Hatters
117 S. Ballard

5AY, SOM! I'VE COT A  6tD T ö '  
A  SCHOOL TEACHERS’  WATCH]

P «0 F  C0RM6PS M E  TO 
D»C0%5THACKERAN’S tfOMELS, 
I'LL GET THE FiPST H EAD 
ACHE TNE HAD Si MCE THE 
COMAMCHES TOMAHAWKED 
ME.'—  W ANN A COME 2

ASSIST ME AS TOAST-1 
MASTER AT THE OWLS CLUB 
— IT’S ALMOST A  SACC 
ThlTV THAT L  CAM tiO T 

E SC A PE .«

¿shah*

Pays Yon Cash
HOSPITAL ROOM AND BOARD 

T A D  HOSPITAL SERVICE CHARGES 
■ w n r M ATERNITY EXPENSES 

SURGICAL OPERATIONS
One Policy 

One Application 
One Premium 

Cover* Entire Family

OLD LINE

Phone 1090

LEGAL RESERVE

Select Your Own 
Hospital

Choose Your Own 
Physician

STOCK COMPANY

CLIP
AND MAIL 

THIS
coupon
TODAY

* GLENN E. HOUSTON, Dist. Mgr.
| Citadel Lite Insurance Co.

Room 14, Duncan B(dg.
I  Pampa, Texas

| Dear Mr. Houston:
Without obligations I  wish to secure complete Informstioa about 

I  hospitalisation Insurance that pays cash In addition to any other policy.

I  Name ........................................................................................................

I Home Address .........................................................., . . . , .......4. . . . . . . . .
City .................................................................. No. In Fam ily...............

( ) Individual (  ) Family Group (  )  Commercial Group

TOR YOUR 
NEW YEAR'S 
PARTY

PRICES GOOD 
AU WEEK

»ff. -V- e-.-rt. * «SEUL

PINK CHAMPAGNE 
G. H. MUMM CHAMPAGNE

SPARKLING
BURGANDY

OLD CROT7 $151«
C-Year-Old Bond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . 4-5

WIUÏË HORSE $Rl[ Scotch..........................................................

I SCHENLEY RESERVE
4-5 $3165% Groin Neutral Spirits A iP

SUI 
K S2“„ p,

VNY BROOK
4-565% Groin Neutral 5pirit> ' w

I Service Liquor Store
1 523 W. FOSTER j
1 TEXAS' FINEST PACKAGE STOVE
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